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introduction

As a food lover, I often get asked, especially when I used to design 
chocolate biscuits for a living, how I manage to stay slim, given the 
nature of my work. Usually I just smile and shrug and tell them that I’m 
into running. And that seems to keep them happy. But the thing is, I 
used to struggle with my weight, just like everybody else.

About 18 months ago I discovered the concept of eating 'Paleo', or 
like prehistoric man. It sounded a bit 'out there' but I decided to give 
it a try. Basically it's about focusing on eating real, natural food and 
avoiding processed, packaged junk. It's also about skipping grain 
based foods in favour of more fresh veg. Hard core Paleo followers 
also avoid legumes and dairy, but I love my cheese and my chickpeas 
too much to skip them. 

And the results? 

At last, I've found a way of eating that allows me to enjoy food that I 
love while at the same time keeping my waistline healthy and happy. 

I'm also finding that by eating this way I can manage my weight without 
spending hours and hours exercising. These days I'm running about 
15km a week plus doing a little yoga and walking. And my waistline 
hasn't looked better!

Before we get started, I just wanted to remind you that everyone is 
different. So it's up to you to try things. If you get the results you're 
after, that's great. But it's more than likely you'll need to tweak a few 
things before you find the perfect solution for you. So be prepared for 
a little customisation but trust me, it will be worth it.

To your healthy waistline!
Cheers,
Jules x



what to 
expect 

from this 
ecookbook

The aim of this ebook is to teach you how to develop the best cooking and 
eating habits to help you achieve and maintain a healthy waistline for the 
rest of your life.

what this eCookbook WILL teach you
§ Why being a food lover gives your waistline an advantage.
§ How to get started with a new simple way of eating that will get you to 
your ideal weight and keep you there without having to starve yourself or 
count calories or carbs.
§ Why excessive exercise doesn’t help you lose weight over the long term.
§ 13 tips for beating sugar cravings.
§ 6 steps to mastering the art of eating less.
§ A simple set of rules to help you achieve and maintain a healthy waistline. 
§ How this way of eating works.
§ 2 steps to turn yourself into a lean, fat-burning machine.
§ How to develop your new healthy food habits.
§ 3 ways to avoid temptation and social eating pressures.
§ 12 common healthy eating mistakes and how to avoid them.
§ Plus! Over 100 new healthy & delicious (mostly) 5 ingredient recipes for 
breakfast, lunches, dinners and snacks.

what this eCookbook WON'T teach you
§ A quick-fix rapid weight loss solution that you will abandon. 
§ How to lose weight by eating less.
§ How to lose weight by exercising more.
§ How to follow a low fat, high carbohydrate diet.
§ How to count calories or carbs or anything else. 
§ What works best for you and your body. Everyone is different and it's up 
to you to apply the rules and see what you need to tweak to get results. 



what to 
expect from 

this ebook
[continued]

what to watch out for

When we reduce the carbohydrates in our diet, we change the way our 
bodies use energy as we switch from burning sugar to burning fat.

There can be some short term side effects with this change including 
weakness, fatigue, nausea, diarrhoea, constipation and dizziness. If you 
encounter any negative side effects please stop the changes to your 
diet and consult your doctor.

If you are on medication especially for diabetes or high blood pressure, 
it’s critical that you consult your doctor before radically changing your 
diet.

the disclaimer

While the author, Jules Clancy does have an honours degree in food 
science, she is not a doctor or nutritionist. Your situation is unique. 
You should use discretion and consult a health care practitioner before 
starting a new way of eating, especially if you have any concerns. 

The Stonesoup Words & Pictures expressly disclaims responsibility for 
any adverse effects that may result from the use or application of the 
information provided by this ebook.
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the rules Please take these 'rules' as a starting point for developing your own eating 
plan based on what works for you and your body. 

We'll go into more detail in the next few pages, but here's a quick overview:

1. eat real food

2. avoid grain, sugar + starch

3. don't drink calories, drink lots of water

4. take one day off a week

_____________________________
making your own rules
Basically the less carbohydrates you eat, the faster your weight loss will 
be. Lentils and beans are an important part of this way of eating for the 
longer term. However, they still contain carbohydrates (lentils contain the 
least) so it’s up to you to choose how much of them you include in your 
diet. Same goes for fruit.

If you’re finding yourself getting hungry between meals or if you’re having 
problems with how you feel, it might be wise to increase your lentils and 
beans. This way you can aim for a more steady weight loss, rather than 
being grumpy and irritable.
______________________________



rule
number 1

1. eat real food
The more I learn about nutrition, the more I've come to realise that 
the more natural and unprocessed our food is, the more likely it is to 
be good for us. The biggest positive change you can make to your 
waistline and health is to focus on choosing real, natural foods and 
avoiding anything that comes in a package.

One of the things I love about this way of eating is that you still have 
an amazing variety of food to choose from. Get excited about the 
possibilities rather than being afraid of the limitations. 

Here’s a list of things you can enjoy:
§ Vegetables – broccoli, cabbage, asparagus, zucchini, mushrooms, 
avocado, peppers (capsicum), tomato, salad greens, cauliflower, 
brussels sprouts, peas, beans, onion, bok choy, endive, chard, collard 
greens, broccolini, radish, snow peas, sprouts, summer squash, 
cucumber, celery, eggplant (aubergine),
§ Leafy Greens – spinach, kale, salad greens, bok choy + other asian 
greens, endive, chard (silverbeet), collard greens, any lettuce, radicchio
§ Legumes – All lentils, black beans, pinto beans, white beans, butter 
beans, chickpeas (although these have the lowest protein level so 
minimise)
§ Meat – beef, pork, lamb, venison, chorizo, ham, bacon.
§ Poultry – chicken, turkey, duck, quail and any other bird you fancy.
§ Fish & Seafood – tuna, salmon, snapper, lobster, scallops, octopus, 
all the creatures from the sea are fine.
§ Eggs – as many whole eggs as you like.
§ Dairy products – includes butter, yoghurt and all cheeses.
§ Tofu & tempeh – while processed ‘fake meat’ products are a no-go. 
Natural soy based protein like tofu and tempeh are great.
§ Fats & Oils – butter, olive oil, peanut oil, macadamia oil, coconut 
oil, mayonnaise (make sure it doesn’t contain sugar). Avoid highly 
processed ‘vegetable’ oils and margarines.
§ Herbs – parsley, sage, rosemary, thyme, basil, tarragon, chives.
§ Seasonings – All spices, soy sauce, wine vinegars (only use limited 
amounts of sweetened vinegars or balsamic), lemon juice, lime juice, 
sea salt or kosher salt, pepper.



rule
number 2

2. avoid grain, sugar + starch

Pretty straight forward. Includes whole grains, potatoes, honey, anything 
made from flour, agave syrup or other natural sweeteners.

This is all about avoiding carb-central. If it has an impact on your blood 
sugar and its not a legume, and you want to lose weight, the simplest 
thing is to skip it until your cheat day. If you want to learn more about 
why carbohydrates are not waistline friendly, see the section on [how 
this way of eating works].

At the risk of sounding a little like my Dad (who is addicted to conspiracy 
theories), there are some very big international food businesses who 
are almost 100% reliant on grain and sugar based products for their 
enormous profits. So be mindful of their motives.

The other interesting thing with grains is the theory that they actually 
harm our digestive processes and negatively impact out healthy and 
well-being.

We all know someone who has been diagnosed with coeliac disease or 
gluten intolerance right? 

Well Robb Wolfe in 'The Paleo Solution' proposes that gluten has a 
negative impact on everyone, it's just less obvious in some than others.
According to Wolfe, grains (and legumes) cause malabsorption of 
nutrients which leads to:
§  Damage to the gut lining
§ Gall bladder and bile production issues which inhibit our ability to 
absorb fat-soluble vitamins
§ Binding of metal irons such as iron, calcium and zinc.
§ Increased incidence of cancer and autoimmune diseases such as 
MS, arthritis, depression, lupus, autism, huntington’s and more.

I’m not sure whether Wolfe is on the money or not, but it does make 
another compelling reason to limit grains.



rule
number 3

3. don't drink calories, drink lots of water
Fruit juices, sugary drinks and beer are like an instant transfusion of fat 
to your thighs. Because of their liquid form they are rapidly absorbed by 
the body and give your blood sugar an instant spike. One of the most 
beneficial changes you can make is to switch to drinking water.

Tea & Coffee
Avoid milk and sugar in your tea and coffee. Switch your latte for a long 
black or 'Americano'. If you can’t stand the thought of black tea or coffee, 
use a little cream instead of milk. 

Diet Drinks
While diet soft drinks are OK if you must, limit them as much as you can 
because aspartame can stimulate weight gain.

Alcohol
The less alcohol you drink the better. Avoid beer, champage and mixed 
drinks except for your cheat day. If you must drink, dry red wine is the best 
but no more than 2 glasses a day. Any more will effect your sleep patterns.

I haven’t got to the bottom of the alcohol scenario, but my gut is telling 
me there’s more to the alcohol = weight gain equation than just empty 
calories. Alcohol can only be processed by our livers and I’m not 100% on 
the implications in terms of weight loss. But I have noticed that for me, the 
more alcohol-free days I have, the more positive my weight loss. And the 
same goes for my Irishman. Even having one glass of wine a day can have 
a negative impact on our waistlines.

Water
It’s also really important to drink LOTS of water. I keep a 500mL (2 cups or 
16 fl oz) bottle of water in the fridge and have started drinking that every 
morning before I do anything else. Tim Ferriss mentions in the '4-Hour 
Body' that his mother’s weight loss had plateaued so he had a look at her 
diet and suggested drinking a few more glasses of water a day. And hey 
presto, her weight-loss kicked back in.



 rule 
Number 4

4. take one day off a week
It is said that perfect is the enemy of good.

And when it comes to maintaining or regaining our waistlines, there is a 
danger that if we strive to be 100% compliant all of the time, we are setting 
ourselves up to fail.

It’s just part of human nature that if we aspire to perfection and then fail, 
there can be a temptation to pack it all in. To get discouraged and quit, 
rather than seeing the digression as just that.

Choose one day a week to eat whatever you like. And however much.

I agree with Oscar Wilde that ‘the best way to remove temptation is to 
yield to it’. However, yielding to temptation every day isn’t going to help 
your waistline. Once a week on the other hand means you can’t do too 
much damage and you get to enjoy all your favourite things as well. It’s 
something I intend to do for the rest of my life.

When you’re first starting out, make sure your first ‘cheat day’ is at least 5 
days after you started the diet. As you think of food you’d love to eat, make 
a list (mental or otherwise) to include it on the menu for your cheat day. It's 
amazing how knowing you can have something on Saturday makes it so 
much easier to say no for now.

Again, this is something that you'll want to experiment with as you go 
along. I've settled into having one or two 'cheat' dinners a week where I 
eat whatever, rather than focusing on a whole day of indulgence. 

For more details see the all about 'cheat day' section.



how to 
get 

started

1. set your baseline
It’s super important to not only measure your weight but track how your 
body changes. Muscle weighs more than fat. Initially you may be losing 
fat and gaining muscle so you won’t see the results on the scale. You 
will see positive changes in your waist and hip measurements though 
and this may make the difference between persevering and giving up.

So make sure you have a tape measure in the house. I’ve been using an 
‘Orbitape’ which is designed to make it easy and accurate to do your 
own body measurements. For a demonstration on how to measure your 
waist check out [this video]. A normal tape measure will work though, so 
please don’t feel you need to spend any money to get started.

2. choose your motivation
Different people are motivated by different things. You’re the best person 
to know what will motivate you the most. Choose one or more of the 
following and complete that action before you start changing your diet:

§ Find a (friendly) competitor. Find a person to compete with and 
agree on the terms and the rewards.
§ Set a goal. This works best for me. While some people will have a 
clear weight goal, I’d recommend considering setting your Waist-to-Hip 
Ratio (WHR) as a goal. For men the ideal is 0.8 and for women it is 0.7. 
§ Take some ‘before’ photographs. A real life shot of what you 
actually look like at the moment in your underwear or swim suit can 
be very powerful. Take photos of front, back and sides and choose the 
least flattering one. If you don’t have someone you feel comfortable for 
this role, use a camera with a timer.
§ Choose a reward – If you’re more motivated by the carrot than the 
stick, this is the option for you. Most people need more than rewards to 
stay motivated when the going gets tough, so I’d recommend including 
this with one of the other steps.

http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DtqAsD7SqmbQ


how to 
get 

started
[continued]

3. change your breakfast
One of the most important parts of successfully changing your habits 
and yourself is to start small. If you set the bar too high it can be very 
demotivating. We’ll discuss more on habit change later in the book, but for 
now be easy on yourself.

I’d recommend just aiming to change your breakfast habits for the first 
week or two. Since most people rely on cereal and toast, this can have the 
most positive impact.

Having a high protein breakfast decreases water retention and more 
importantly increases your metabolism (the amount of energy your body 
needs just to keep alive). Bring on the eggs!

4. don’t change your exercise
If you’ve been walking or running or gymming or just watching a lot of 
DVDs on the couch, don’t make any changes.

One of the biggest causes of failure when it comes to change is that we 
get too excited and try too much at once. For now let's focus on your diet 
which is where we can have the most impact.

Another reason to leave exercise is that, over the long term our bodies 
adjust our appetites according to the amount of exercise we do. So if you 
suspect you have been over-exercising and reward (or guilt) eating, feel 
free to cut back on the exercise.

I’ve decreased my running from around 60km/week to around 20km/
week and my waistline is happy. It’s actually wonderfully liberating to only 
exercise because you want to, not because you’re afraid of gaining weight.



breakfast



sugar-free lentil granola



sugar-free lentiL granola
I did try making this with Puy or French-style lentils. It was edible, but only just. Very very lentily and 
earthy in flavour. Red lentils work much, much better here.

makes 2-3 cups

250g (9oz) red lentils
50g (2oz) stevia + erythritol blend
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
250g (7oz) raw almonds

1. Bring a medium pot of water to the boil. Add lentils and 
simmer for 5 minutes or until just tender but still ‘al dente’.

2. Preheat your oven to 150C (300F). Drain lentils and 
stir in the stevia / erythritol, vanilla and 2 tablespoons 
macadamia or olive oil. 

3. Spread the coated lentils on a tray lined with baking 
paper. Bake for 15 minutes.

5. Stir and add almonds. Keep baking for another 45 
minutes, stirring every 15 minutes or so until the lentils are 
golden brown.

6. Cool and store in an airtight container.

variations
different additives – almond and coconut are my favourite, but 
feel free to add in your own favourite granola flavourings. Seeds are 
good as are other nuts like pecans or macadamias.

chocolate for breakfast – toss in a few handfuls of cocoa nibs 
into the cooled granola.

full-paleo - use a mixture of seeds and nuts instead of the lentils. 
You can skip step 1 and combine stevia with 3-4 tablespoons water 
and oil before mixing it with your seeds and nuts. You will only need 
to cook until the seeds and nuts are golden and dry - about 30 
minutes.

different nuts - almonds are my favourite here but feel free to 
play around with brazil nuts, hazelnuts, cashews or pecans.

cinnamon - replace the vanilla with 2 teaspoons ground 
cinnamon.

no stevia / erythritol? - replace with 100g (3.5oz) honey and 
remove sugar-free from the name. Use sparingly.» video 

https://vimeo.com/45222514


paleo bread 



paleo bread
If you're someone who just loves toast for breakfast, this recipe is for you. Of course it's no where near as 
delicious as a thick slice of rustic sourdough but for some it will be better than no bread at all. Inspired 
by Kelley Herring from her ebook Better Breads which comes as a FREE bonus to accompany her brilliant 'Guilt-
Free Desserts' [affiliate link - if you choose to buy a copy, I get a commission]. 

Coconut flour can be tricky to track down, either your local health food store will have it or you'll need to 
order it over the internet. It's wonderful to bake with and well worth the effort.

serves 2

100g (3.5oz) coconut flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
6 eggs
4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

1.Preheat oven to 180C (350F). Grease and line the base 
of a small loaf tin.

2. Combine flour and salt in a bowl. Make a hole in the 
middle. Crack eggs into the hole and add the oil.

3. Gently stir to combine the liquid and dry ingredients until 
most of the lumps have gone. Don't stress about it too 
much.

4. Transfer the mixture to your prepared tin. Bake for 30-40 
minutes or until the loaf is golden brown and feels firm and 
springy when you touch the top. 

5. Turn out of the pan and cool on a wire rack.

variations
olive bread –  stir in a handful of roughly chopped olives.

vegan / egg-free –  we really need the protein from the egg to 
give texture to the bread so I don't think egg replacers will work 
here.

richer –  replace the olive oil with melted butter.

seeds and nuts – feel free to play around with adding your 
favourite seeds and /or nuts to the dough or sprinkling them on top.

» video 

http://www.guiltfreedesserts.net/hg/%3Fa%3Dfz13Df1gm9%26p%3D3
http://www.guiltfreedesserts.net/hg/%3Fa%3Dfz13Df1gm9%26p%3D3
https://vimeo.com/45221370


green smoothie 



Green Smoothie
Feel free to play around with your smoothie ingredients. If the whole green thing freaks you out, you might 
like to ease yourself into it by including some fruit as well. Pears, apples, peaches or even berries. Kale 
or cavolo nero and broccoli are my fav green veg. I did try bok choy once and wasn’t a big fan.

serves 1

2-3 large leaves of kale or 1/2 head broccoli, chopped
2-3 tablespoons natural yoghurt
1-2 tablespoons vanilla flavoured protein powder, optional
1 tablespoon psyllium husks or oat bran

1. Place all ingredients in a blender or food processor. 
Whizz until the veg are finely chopped.

2. Add 1/2 to 1 cup cold water & whizz again until smooth.

3. Taste and adjust if needed.

variations
different veg - cavalo nero, spinach, baby spinach, carrots, 
celery, parsley, mint, cauliflower. Green peas from the freezer are 
especially good because they add sweetness and chill everything 
down. 

dairy-free - Coconut milk or coconut yoghurt is also lovely. Also 
consider replacing the water with soy milk or almond milk,

full-paleo - Use coconut milk, skip the protein powder and opt for 
psyllium instead of oat bran.

other protein - I also have some powdered egg whites for when I 
want more of a 'pure protein' hit.

additional flavourings - vanilla extract, cinnamon, cardamom or 
cocoa powder (Yay! chocolate for breakfast!).

sweeter - add a little stevia or some berries.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/38090334


quinoa porridge 



quinoa porridge
My sister, Batgirl is more into skiing than cooking. But every now and then she will surprise me with a great 
idea, like this quinoa porridge. I’ve gone for an all-milk affair but feel free to be more moderate like 
Batgirl and stick to half milk half water.

serves 2

1/2 cup (110g) quinoa, well rinsed
1 1/2 cups whole milk
1 cinnamon stick or 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
yoghurt, to serve
sunflower seeds, optional, to serve

1. Place quinoa, cinnamon and milk in a medium saucepan 
and bring to a simmer.

2. Simmer on a low heat for 20-25 minutes, stirring every 
now and then and making sure the mixture doesn’t boil 
over.

3. If the mixture dries out add more milk or a little water.

4. When the quinoa is tender but still a little chewy, remove 
from the heat and serve topped with yoghurt and sunflower 
seeds.

variations
vegan / dairy-free – use soy milk, almond milk or coconut milk 
or a combination of any of these instead of the cows milk. Skip the 
yoghurt or use coconut yoghurt.

can't find quinoa? – try red lentil porridge instead. Sweeten with 
a little stevia  or vanilla extract to mask the lentil flavour.

full-paleo – try a cauliflower porridge by finely grating cauliflower 
and cooking it in almond or coconut milk until tender.

black quinoa - I used a mixture of white and red quinoa in the 
photo but you could also use black quinoa for a really dramatic 
breakfast.

seed-free – skip the sunflower seeds or replace with nuts.

sweeter - The milk really adds lovely sweetness but if you're 
struggling try adding a little stevia or some berries.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31176622


yoghurt with cauliflower



yoghurt with cauliflower
This is my current favourite breakfast. I just love the crunchiness of the raw cauli combined with the creamy 
yoghurt. It may seem a little 'out-there' but with the granola and yoghurt the cauli doesn't really taste 
very strongly of 'vegetable'. I also use broccoli or finely shaved kale from time to time.

serves 1

handful finely chopped cauliflower
3-4 tablespoons natural yoghurt
1 tablespoon oat bran, optional
small handful sugar-free granola

1. Place cauli in a small bowl. Top with yoghurt, granola 
and oat bran, if using.

variations
gluten-free - skip the oat bran or use psyllium husks instead. 

dairy-free - replace the yoghurt with coconut yoghurt or coconut 
milk.

full-paleo - use coconut yoghurt instead of cows milk yoghurt, 
replace the granola with almonds or brazil nuts and skip the oat 
bran.

additional flavourings - vanilla extract, cinnamon, cardamom or 
cocoa nibs, shaved coconut, linseeds, chia seeds.

sweeter - add a little stevia or some berries - blueberries are a 
favourite in our house.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45190526
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It took until last year when I was experimenting with vegetarianism to appreciate tofu. This recipe originally 
appeared on Stonesoup as a curry. But it’s super versatile so I’ve included it here as a breakfast swapping 
curry powder for turmeric which gives the tofu a lovely sunny egg-like colour. If you’re in a hurry you could 
easily ditch the onion. 

serves 2

1 onion, peeled & chopped
1-2 teaspoons ground turmeric
350g (12oz) firm tofu
1 bag washed baby spinach leaves
big squeeze lemon juice

1. Heat a few tablespoons of olive oil in a large frying pan.

2. Add onion and cook, covered over a medium high heat 
stirring frequently until the onion is soft and translucent but 
not browned.

3. Add turmeric and stir fry for about 30 seconds.

4. Crumble the tofu with your hands and add to the pan. 
Stir well then cover and cook for a few minutes – you just 
want to warm the tofu through.

5. Add spinach and stir until spinach has just started to 
wilt.

6. Season generously with sea salt, pepper and a big 
squeeze of lemon juice.

variations
onion-free / short on time - skip the onion.

soy-free / full-paleo - make scrambled eggs instead and stir in 
baby spinach at the end. Skip the lemon and turmeric.

dinner - turn this into curried scrambled tofu by replacing the 
turmeric with your favourite curry powder.

different veg - feel free to toss in some sliced red capsicum 
(bell peppers) or cooked mushrooms instead of the baby spinach. 
Defrosted frozen spinach can also be used instead of baby spinach.

» video 

scrambled tofu

http://youtu.be/eX5TH2gD9Rk
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boiled eggs
Boiled eggs are a life-saver if you need to have breakfast on-the-run or hate the idea of cooking in the 
morning. The best option is to boil up a whole dozen or so and keep them in the fridge. Also great for work 
lunches. Just add some salad greens. The bicarb soda is there to increase the water pH and make the eggs 
easier to peel. Feel free to skip it if you don’t have any.

serves 1

2 - 3 eggs from happy chooks
1/2 teaspoon bicarb soda

1. Place eggs in a saucepan large enough to hold them in 
a single layer. 

2. Cover with cold water and place on a high heat.

3. When the water starts to simmer, turn your timer on for 
8 minutes, reducing the heat a little when the eggs start to 
boil rapidly.

4. After 8 minutes drain eggs and rinse under cold water. 
Place in a bowl of cold water to cool.

5. To peel, bash the eggs all over on the side or your sink 
then carefully peel  away the outer shell and membrane.

variations
vegan / egg-free - sorry folks, the best I can think of is an 
avocado with sea salt or a handful of nuts.

eggs too runny – they weren’t simmered for long enough ( a bit 
of premature timer starting). Just rename them ‘soft’ boiled eggs.

shells difficult to peel – the bicarb should help but if it doesn’t, 
its probably because your eggs were too fresh. If you’re lucky 
enough to be sourcing eggs straight from the chicken, I find it’s best 
to poach the super-fresh ones and leave the older eggs for boiling.

funny dark colour around the yolk – this is a sulfide (I can’t 
remember which one) but it is likely to form if your boiled eggs 
aren’t cooled quickly enough. To prevent this next time make sure 
you rinse the eggs under the running water for a few minutes and 
then pop straight into a bowl of cold water.

yolks dry and crumbly – this is what an overcooked egg looks 
like. Not much we can do now, but next time be more vigilant in 
watching for the water to come to a simmer and set your timer 
asap!

» video 

http://www.vimeo.com/19956680
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scrambled eggs
This version of scrambled eggs is more like large silky egg curds than small lumpy scrambled eggs. There 
are two secrets to this. First is the cream and the second is to allow the eggs to cook for the first minute 
or so before folding the curds into the middle rather than stirring constantly. For me these are more of a 
treat than an every day breakfast.

serves 2

5 - 6 eggs from happy chooks
3 tablespoons cream
knob butter

1. Heat a knob of butter in a medium frying pan over a 
medium high heat.

2. Break eggs into a bowl. Add cream and stir until the 
yolks are no longer whole. Season with salt and pepper.

3. Pour egg mixture into the pan and cook for about a 
minute or until you can see the egg on the sides of the pan 
starting to solidify.

4. Gently scrape the solid egg into the centre of the pan. 
And cook for another minute or so.

5. Stir again and remove from the heat when the eggs are 
75% solid. Quickly divide between 2 plates and sprinkle 
with more pepper.

variations
vegan - try the scrambled tofu recipe.

dairy free - use olive oil or macadamia oil instead of the butter 
and use a few tablespoons of water instead of the cream.

full-paleo - skip the cream and double the butter.

green eggs - stir in a few tablespoons of pesto instead of the 
butter at the end and serve on a bed of baby spinach.

luxury eggs - serve on a bed of baby spinach with smoked 
salmon draped over and possibly some chopped chives.

» video 

http://www.vimeo.com/20088175


home baked beans



home 'baked' beans
Commercial baked beans can be OK if you’re stuck but I find they tend to be quite sweet and contain added 
sugar which you really don’t need. These beans aren’t really baked because it’s much quicker to cook them on 
the stove but you get the drift. The smoked paprika isn’t critical but if you can get your hands on some I 
encourage you to try it. It adds the most wonderfully complex smokey flavours.

serves 2

1 can white beans (400g / 14oz), drained
2 - 3 tablespoons tomato paste or ketchup
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1-2 teaspoons smoked paprika, optional

1. Empty beans into a medium saucepan and place on a 
medium high heat.

2. Add tomato paste, soy sauce and paprika if using and 
bring to a simmer.

3. Taste and season.And serve with a few tablespoons 
extra virgin olive oil for richness.

variations
carnivore - great with some chopped bacon or chorizo browned 
in the saucepan first.

chickpeas - replace the canned beans with chickpeas.

full-paleo - try home baked 'peas' replace canned beans with 
frozen peas. Make sure you simmer until the peas are defrosted.

no smoked paprika? - just skip it or replace with regular paprika 
or a pinch of chilli powder.

» video 

http://www.vimeo.com/19957559


breakfast lentils



breakfast lentils
So never heard of breakfast lentils? Well now you have. And if you’re the type of person who prefers a little 
comfort food in the morning, these are going to be your new best friend. I’ve used normal brown lentils in 
the video but the recipe works equally well with all types of lentils so feel free to explore.

serves 6-8

500g (1lb) brown lentils, rinsed
2 brown onions, peeled & chopped
3 - 4 tablespoons soy sauce
3 - 4 tablespoons sherry vinegar

1. Place lentils in a large saucepan with enough cold water 
to cover generously.

2. Add onion and bring to the boil.

3. Turn the heat down to medium high and simmer rapidly 
for about 20 minutes or until the lentils are cooked. I like 
them al dente like pasta but it's up to you. If the lentils look 
dry add more water.

4. Drain the lentils well and place in a mixing bowl or back 
into the saucepan.

5. Stir in 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil. Season with 
soy sauce, vinegar, and a little salt and pepper if you like.

variations
gluten-free -  make sure you use a gluten-free soy sauce such as 
tamari.

carnivore -  lentils love pork products so feel free to serve with 
proscuitto, jamon or even some cooked bacon.

full-paleo - I'm afraid you'll need to skip this recipe.

extra protein - serve lentils with a poached or fried egg.

beyond breakfast - use these cooked lentils in any recipe that 
calls for canned lentils, you'll need about 240g (9oz) per can.

» video 

http://www.vimeo.com/19959467


poached eggs with asparagus



poached eggs with asparagus
For the last few months I’ve been going through a massive poached egg phase. I even order them when I’m out 
for breakfast at my favourite local cafe. If it isn’t asparagus season where you are, try them with a handful 
of baby spinach (or better yet baby kale) or other sliced raw veg.

serves 1

3-4 tablespoons white vinegar
2 fresh eggs
1/2 bunch fresh asparagus

1. Bring a small saucepan of water and the vinegar to the 
boil on a very high heat.

2. Break an egg into a small cup and slide gently into the 
boiling water. Repeat with the other egg.

3. Reduce the heat to keep the eggs at a gentle simmer 
and cook for 3 minutes or until the eggs feel firm but not 
hard.

4. Meanwhile slice asparagus finely on the diagonal and 
place on a plate.

5. Drain eggs with a slotted spoon and pat dry with a clean 
tea towel.

variations
carnivore – serve with crispy bacon or a few slices of finely sliced 
proscuitto draped over.

vegan / egg-free – poach a bunch of asparagus per person until 
just tender (about 5 minutes) and serve with a big spoonful of vegan 
mayonnaise.

different veg – a handful of baby spinach or baby kale fresh from 
the garden is my go-to poached egg accompaniment. But fresh 
veg can be lovely. If it isn’t asparagus season try raw finely sliced 
zucchini, white cabbage or even snow peas.

decadent – serve with hollondaise sauce on top.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31174739


irish fried eggs



irish fried eggs
My Irishman loves his eggs for breakfast in all their forms but when he’s cooking for himself, fried eggs are 
always the winner. Avocado is one of his favourite egg accompaniments when he is having a break from bacon 
or black pudding. Hot milky Irish breakfast tea is the ultimate beverage.

serves 1

2 eggs
1/2 an avocado

1. Heat a small fry pan on a medium high heat.

2. Add a few tablespoons oil and break the eggs into the 
pan.

3. Cook on a medium high heat for about 2 minutes or until 
the whites are brown on the edges and no longer runny or 
‘snotty’ in the middle.

4. Chop avocado into quarters and remove skins.

5. Serve eggs and avocado with lashings of salt and black 
pepper.

variations
carnivore – fry a few rashers of bacon in the pan before cooking 
the eggs in the bacon fat. Avocado becomes optional.

vegan / egg-free – serve the avocado with a large field 
mushroom that has been pan fried on a high heat until tender.

ultimate irish – slice some black and/or white pudding and pan 
fry in a little butter. Keep warm while you fry the eggs in the same 
pan. Avocado optional.

chilli eggs – sprinkle eggs with a few pinches of dried chilli flakes 
after you break them into the pan. And give the avocado a squeeze 
of lime juice.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31172740


turkish eggs



turkish eggs
Here's a little egg inspiration from a recent trip to Melbourne. This time from the fabulous Cumulus Inc. 
restaurant. The eggs are getting some dressing up, Turkish-style with some ground cumin for spice and lovely 
fresh mint and goats cheese for fragrance. Will easily pass as a dinner with a green salad on the side.

serves 2

1 can tomatoes (400g / 14oz)
2 teaspoons ground coriander
4 eggs
small handful fresh goats cheese
2 sprigs mint, leaves picked & finely sliced

1. Heat a medium fry pan on a high heat.

2. Add 4-5 tablespoons good olive oil and tomatoes and 
their juices and coriander.

3. Simmer, breaking the tomatoes into small chunks for 
about 5 minutes or until reduced a little. Reduce the heat 
to medium-low.

4. Make 4 holes in the tomato mixture and crack an egg 
into each hole. Cover with a lid and simmer for 3-4 minutes 
or until the egg whites are just set.

5. Remove from the heat and crumble over the goats 
cheese and the mint. Season.

variations
spanish eggs – replace the ground corriander with smoked 
paprika and swap the mint for parsley. Feel free to serve with some 
jamon to complete the picture.

vegan – make turkish veg instead. Skip the eggs and the cheese 
and add roast red peppers and roasted eggplant (home made or 
from the deli) and just simmer in the sauce until hot. A small handful 
of pinenuts will work instead of the cheese.

italian eggs – add a crushed clove of garlic to the oil and cook for 
20 seconds before adding the tomatoes. Skip the ground coriander. 
Use basil instead of the mint and grated parmesan instead of the 
goats cheese.

full paleo / dairy-free – replace the goats cheese with a handful 
of roasted sliced almonds.

budget – skip the cheese or replace with a less expensive soft 
cheese like ricotta. If you don’t have fresh mint in the garden, it's 
not worth buying a whole bunch. 

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31182001


breakkie salad



breakkie Salad
When I first met my Irishman, he wouldn’t even entertain the thought that it was possible to have salad for 
breakfast and enjoy it. These days I wouldn’t say he’s a raving convert, but he is happy to eat something 
like this salad from time to time.

serves 1

4 small tomatoes
1/2 avocado
1/4 lebanese cucumber
lemon juice
handful of roasted almonds

1. Halve or quarter tomatoes and place in a small bowl.

2. Halve avocado and scoop out the flesh into chunks with 
a spoon and add to the tomato.

3. Finely slice the cucumber and add to the salad.

4. Squeeze over a little lemon juice and a tablespoon or so 
of your best olive oil to make an instant dressing.

5. Season generously and top with almonds.

variations
carnivore – serve with crispy bacon.

nut-free – the nuts are there for protein and crunch. A little goats 
cheese or a hard boiled egg would work instead.

leafy - replace the cucumber with a handful of washed salad 
leaves.

not tomato season? – replace the fresh tomato with semi-dried 
or sun dried tomatoes from the deli.

greek salad – replace the almonds with crumbled salty feta and 
sprinkle over a pinch of dried oregano.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31293512


baked chickpea frittata



baked chickpea frittata
I’ve included this recipe because it’s wonderfully versatile. The chickpeas and rosemary may be a bit too 
full-on for breakfast but you can easily ditch the rosemary and replace the chickpeas with an extra 2 eggs.
It also makes a great lunch or dinner with a green salad on the side. 

serves 2

4 eggs
handful grated parmesan, optional
1 can chickpeas (400g / 14oz), drained
2 sprigs rosemary, leaves picked

1. Preheat oven to 200C (400F) and place a baking tray on 
the middle shelf.

2. Line a 20cm (8in) springform pan with baking paper & 
grease with olive oil.

3. Whisk eggs lightly in a small bowl.

4. Place chickpeas in the prepared tin. Pour over the egg 
mixture & scatter over the rosemary. Season.

5. Place on the preheated tray and bake until golden 
and puffy and the centre feels firm and springy, about 15 
minutes.

variations
vegan - tough one. Best to try scrambled tofu instead – equally as 
versatile. Although I should try a baked tofu dish one day.

carnivore – replace chickpeas with 2 sliced chorizo or crumble 
some pork sausages in a pan and cook until just browned & scatter 
over the egg mixture before baking. OR top with small rashers of 
bacon and let them cook in the oven.

asparagus frittata – grill a large bunch of asparagus (or steam) 
until tender. Skip the chickpeas, pour egg mixture into the pan and 
top with the asparagus spears.

full paleo – skip the cheese and replace the chickpeas with 2 
extra eggs. Top with raw or cooked veg.

tomato & basil – ditch the chickpeas and rosemary and scatter 
with halved cherry tomatoes. Serve with fresh basil leaves or pesto 
on top.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/16648376


lunches    for warmer weather 



green goddess salad



Green GODDESS SALAD
This salad was a bit of an accidental discovery. I had some snow peas (mange tout) in the fridge that needed 
using up so I just finely sliced them and popped them in a green salad. I just love the crunch and freshness 
the snow peas add. To make it more of a substantial lunch I’ve added in some avocado and shelled pistachios.

serves 2

2 tablespoons rice wine or sherry vinegar
2 handfuls snow peas (mange tout)
1 avocado
1/2 bunch flat leaf parsley, roughly chopped
small handful shelled pistachios

1. Combine vinegar with 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
in a large bowl. Season.

2. Trim and string snowpeas. Then finely slice them into 
julienne strips (think long and skinny).

3. Toss snowpeas in the dressing.

4. Halve avocado and scoop flesh into the salad.

5. Toss in the parsley. Scatter over pistachios.

variations
carnivore – skip the avocado and serve as a side dish to roast 
chicken. Or shred some cooked chicken breast and toss into the 
salad with or without avocado.

nut-free / budget – replace the pistachios with a few 
tablespoons of finely diced raw red onion.

can’t find rice wine or sherry vinegar? – no problem. Lemon 
juice would be just as good, if not better. Add in the lemon zest as 
well, if you like.

different peas – replace the snow peas with sugar snap peas or 
raw shelled fresh peas or a mixture of all of the above. If you have 
some pea shoots, you could use them instead of as well as the 
parsley.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31533624


summer tomato salad



summer tomato salad
This salad is a different take on the classic combo of ripe tomato, basil and buffalo mozzarella cheese. Here 
we're using firm tofu which has a surprisingly 'cheesey' texture.

serves 2

1 clove garlic, optional
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
150g (5oz) firm tofu
1 punnet cherry tomatoes (375g / 13oz)
1/2 bunch basil, leaves torn

1. Halve garlic, if using and rub the cut side over the base 
of a large salad bowl.

2. Combine vinegar with 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
in the bowl. Season with salt & pepper.

3. Tear tofu into chunks and toss in the dressing.

4. Halve tomatoes and add to the salad with the basil 
leaves.

5. Toss, taste and season.

variations
carnivore – serve layered with some very finely sliced proscuitto 
or ham.

full-paleo – replace the tofu with a large handful of cooked 
shredded chicken breast or BBQ chicken.

cheese lovers – replace tofu with some fresh mozzarella or 
bocconcini but don’t dream of using any tired old supermarket 
mozzarella or ‘pizza cheese’.

layered presentation – replace the cherry tomatoes with large 
ripe tomatoes that have been thickly sliced. Layer the tomato on a 
platter and scatter with the marinated tofu and basil leaves.

more substantial - for a more substantial salad, toss in a 
drained can of chickpeas or cannellini beans. You may also need to 
add a little more oil and vinegar.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/24219045


double green salad



double green salad
Raw broccoli salads are a common occurrence in our house at lunch times. There are endless varieties but I 
am quite taken with this ‘double green’ salad.

serves 2

1 tablespoon rice wine vinegar
1 small head broccoli
250g (1/2lb) cooked green split peas
handful raw almonds

1. Combine vinegar with 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
in a large bowl. Season.

2. Chop broccoli into tiny trees, discarding any woody 
stems.

3. Toss broccoli in the dressing with the split peas.

4. Taste. Season and scatter with almonds.

variations
full paleo / carnivore – replace split peas with 2 handfuls of  
shredded BBQ chicken, poached chicken breast or canned tuna.

nut-free – replace the almonds with a few tablespoons of finely 
diced raw red onion. OR some sunflower seeds.

can’t find rice wine or sherry vinegar? – no problem. Lemon 
juice would be just as good, if not better. Add in the lemon zest as 
well, if you like.

different legumes – replace the green split peas with pretty 
much any home cooked or canned lentils or beans. You'll just need 
one can of lentils or beans.

different veg – if raw broccoli isn’t your thing, try different greens 
such as washed salad leaves, baby spinach, flat leaf parsley, 
chopped celery or finely sliced zucchini.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32289858


bok choy & tuna salad



bok choy + tuna salad
The whole idea for serving bok choy raw in a salad came about by accident, as most of my best ideas do. I 
had some bok choy that needed eating up and I felt like salad. Too easy. I just love the texture of raw bok 
choy. It’s super fresh and crunchy without being too watery. So good. 

serves 2

1 tablespoon rice wine or sherry vinegar
1 tablespoon dijon mustard
1 bunch bok choy, well washed
1 can tuna in oil (185g / 6oz), drained

1. Combine vinegar and mustard with 3 tablespoons extra 
virgin olive oil. Season.

2. Dry bok choy on paper towel and slice super fine, 
crosswise. Toss in the dressing

3. Flake tuna over the salad and serve.

variations
carnivore – replace the tuna with shredded cooked chicken 
breast or a BBQ chicken.

vegan / vegetarian – avocado would be my first veggie choice 
in this salad. Or try replacing the tuna with grilled eggplant.

more substantial – hungry people might like to use two cans of 
tuna instead of just one.

different greens – try other asian greens such as pack choy or 
chinese broccoli. Or go for kale or baby spinach as your greens 
instead.

chilli – I like to use tuna canned in chilli oil and toss the chillies into 
the salad for a hot surprise.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31569240


vaguely greek salad



vaguely greek salad
I’ve eaten some pretty ordinary Greek salads in my time and wanted to freshen up this classic dish. By 
including ribbons of cucumber and serving the feta as a generous chunk in the middle we’re adding a new 
element. Sardines are something I adore, but I understand they’re not for everyone. Traditionalists might 
prefer to replace the sardines with black olives.

serves 2

2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 punnet cherry tomatoes (250g / 1/2lb)
1 lebanese cucumber
1 can sardines (100g/3.5oz), optional
hunk feta (150g / 7oz)

1. Combine lemon juice with 2 tablespoons exra virgin 
olive oil in a small bowl. Don’t worry about salt, the feta will 
do that job.

2. Chop tomatoes into halves or thirds and arrange on a 
platter or 2 plates. Shave cucumber with a vegetable peeler 
and scatter ribbons over. Discard the cucumber seeds.

3. Drain sardines, if using, and scatter over the platter or 
plates.

4. Drizzle over the dressing and top with the hunk of feta.

variations
carnivore – skip the sardines and serve as a side salad to a slow 
roast shoulder or lamb.

dairy-free / full paleo – replace the feta with a couple of roast or 
grilled field mushrooms or just use a few handfuls of baby spinach 
leaves instead of the cheese.

vegetarian – replace the sardines with a handful of black olives, 
preferably greek kalamatas.

vegan – replace feta with mushrooms and sardines with olives.

more greek – sprinkle over a little greek dried oregano.

budget – use a cheaper cheese instead of feta. And it will be fine 
to reduce the amount of cheese, even halve it.

fresh sardines – grill or pan fry about 10 small fresh sardine fillets 
and use them instead of the canned variety.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31535403


shredded carrot with hummus



shredded carrot + hummus
The humble carrot can be so much more exciting when grated and turned into a salad. Just add a handful of 
almonds for some crunch and serve on a bed of hummus for a delicious portable lunch.

serves 2

2 medium carrots, grated
1 teaspoon carraway or cumin seeds
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup hummus, to serve
handful roasted almonds

1. Combine grated carrot, seeds, lemon juice and 3 
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil in a bowl. Taste & season.

2. Spread hummus over the base of 2 plates and top with 
carrots and almonds.

variations
full-paleo – skip the hummus and serve the carrot as a side to 
grilled chicken breasts or a steak.

carnivore – serve as a side dish to some lamb or beef kebabs or 
brown some minced (ground) beef in a little olive oil – about 250g 
(1/2 lb) and sprinkle this over the salad instead of the almonds.

nut-free – serve with two hard boiled eggs chopped into quarters 
instead of the almonds.

home made hummus – whizz a drained can of chickpeas with 
3 tablespoons each of canning liquid, lemon juice, tahini and 1-2 
cloves garlic. When you have a smooth paste season.

sesame-free – replace the hummus with a puree of canned 
chickpeas with 3 tablespoons each of lemon juice and extra virgin 
olive oil and a small clove of garlic. 

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31574123


  japanese salads



japanese Salads
My friend Cait put me on to these sesame salad dressings from Japan. They’re completely delicious but 
loaded full of sugar and quite expensive. So I wanted to create a similar tasting dressing made with simple 
ingredients. In my first attempts I used soy sauce to season but I’ve since found I prefer the cleaner flavours 
of seasoning simply with salt.

serves 1

1 tablespoon rice or sherry vinegar
1 tablespoon tahini
1 teaspoon sugar
2 handfuls chopped raw veg
1 handful baby spinach leaves

1. Combine vinegar and tahini in a small bowl. Mixing until 
smooth, which will take longer than you’d think.

2. Add sugar and 2 tablespoons water. Mix again until 
smooth. Taste and season generously with salt.

3. Place veg and spinach leaves on a plate and drizzle over 
the dressing. Serve with chopsticks to complete the vibe.

variations
carnivore – brown a small piece of eye fillet of beef so still very 
rare in the middle. Finely slice and serve on top of the salad.

sesame-free – make a miso dressing instead – replace tahini with 
white miso paste.

different veg – I just used some carrot and red capsicum 
(pepper) but pretty much any veg you like that tastes great crunchy 
and raw will work.

sashimi salad – upgrade this little salad with a few slices of ultra-
fresh sashimi grade tuna or other sashimi fish.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31580818


cos lettuce wraps



cos lettuce wraps
These wraps are a brilliant way to transition from sandwiches. All you need to do is replace your bread with 
lettuce and increase the amount of ‘filling’ so you don’t go hungry. This example with salmon and cottage 
cheese is one of my favourites but please don’t let that limit your imagination!

serves 2

1 can red salmon (200g / 7oz), drained
1 tub cottage cheese (250g / 9oz)
1 lemon
1 cos or other lettuce

1. Mash salmon with a fork and combine with cottage 
cheese. Add lemon juice to taste, around 2-3 tablespoons.

2. Serve salmon with lettuce leaves to scoop and wrap 
around your filling.

variations
full-paleo – replace cottage cheese with an avocado.

dairy-free – replace the cottage cheese with 1/2 drained can of 
white beans such as cannellini.

vegan – try a combo of avocado, chickpeas & lemon. A touch of 
chilli will be nice too.

vegetarian – replace salmon with 2-3 hard boiled eggs. A little 
curry powder is good too.

carnivore – cooked shredded chicken, mayo and parsley.

your favourite sandwich filling – let your imagination go wild!

budget – replace salmon with canned tuna.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/44014715


broccoli & feta salad



broccoli + feta salad
Raw broccoli salads are very popular around here. At least once a week or so, some sort of raw broccoli dish 
turns up for lunch. If you do prefer your broccoli cooked, however, this salad is just as delicious with 
steamed broccoli.

serves 2

1 tablespoon seeded mustard
1 tablespoon rice wine vinegar
1 head broccoli
100g (3.5oz) feta
handful pine nuts

1. Combine mustard, vinegar and 2 tablespoons extra 
virgin olive oil in a medium bowl. Taste. Season.

2. Finely slice the broccoli stems and chop the florettes 
into tiny bite sized trees. Toss in the dressing.

3. Crumble feta and sprinkle over the salad with the 
pinenuts.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – replace the feta with a few handfuls of 
fried crispy bacon or cooked chicken. Or serve as a side salad to a 
steak.

vegan – replace the feta with an avocado, flesh scooped into 
chunks.

nut-free – replace the pine nuts with sesame seeds or finely diced 
red capsicum (bell pepper) or red onion.

herby – serve sprinkled with fresh herbs such as coriander 
(cilantro), parsley, mint or basil.

more substantial – increase the amount of feta and/or toss in a 
drained can of chickpeas or white beans.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/36814583


tuna & spinach salad



tuna + spinach salad
It may not be very glamorous but canned tuna is one of my favourite things to eat. I just adored it tossed 
in with some fresh leaves as a super quick lunch. If canned tuna isn’t your thing, you can fancy up this 
recipe with smoked salmon or trout or even canned salmon.

serves 1

1 teaspoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon sherry vinegar
2 handfuls baby spinach leaves
1 can tuna in oil (200g / 7oz), drained

1. Combine soy, vinegar and 3 teaspoons extra virgin olive 
oil in a medium bowl. Taste. Season.

2. Toss baby spinach leaves in the dressing.

3. Top with chunks of tuna.

variations
carnivore – replace the tuna with BBQ chicken or rare roast beef 
from the deli.

vegetarian / vegan – replace the tuna with an avocado, flesh 
scooped into chunks. Serve with a wedge of lemon for extra kick.

different leaves – replace the spinach with other leaves such 
as watercress, mixed leaves, cos (romaine) or whatever else you 
happen to have on hand.

other fish – pretty much any canned fish will work here. Sardines, 
salmon, even smoked mussels or oysters if you’re into them.

wintery – wilt the spinach in a pan or use kale instead. Serve with 
the dressing and tuna sprinkled over.

extra veg – you can 'beef' this up with whatever salad veg you 
feel like. Diced tomato, grated carrot, shaved cabbage, grated 
zucchini (courgettes) – the only limit is your imagination!

» video 

http://vimeo.com/36815308


chickpea & goats cheese salad



chickpea + goats cheese salad
Chickpeas are easily one of my favourite foods. Apart from their wonderful flavour, I just love that the 
canned version tends to taste better than when I make the effort to cook them from scratch. A true food for 
the people!

serves 2

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 can chickpeas (400g / 14oz), drained
large handful flat leaf parsley
100g (3.5oz) goats cheese
handful raw almonds

1. Combine lemon and 3 teaspoons extra virgin olive oil in 
a medium bowl. Taste. Season.

2. Toss chickpeas in the dressing.

3. Coarsley chop the parsley and toss into the salad.

4. Scatter over crumbled cheese and almonds.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – skip the goats cheese and serve as a 
side salad to grilled beef or lamb.

vegan / dairy-free – replace the goats cheese with an avocado, 
flesh scooped into chunks. Serve with a wedge of lemon for extra 
kick.

different leaves – replace the parsley with a few handfuls of 
washed salad leaves.

higher protein / dairy-free – replace the goats cheese with a 
few finely chopped hard boiled eggs.

warm salad – heat chickpeas in a frying pan before tossing in the 
dressing.

different legumes – replace the chickpeas with pretty much any 
other canned bean or lentil.

nut-free – replace the almonds with finely diced celery for a 
brilliant nut-free crunch. » video 

http://vimeo.com/36827400


super crunchy salad



super crunchy salad
What this salad lacks in variety when it comes to colour, it more than makes up for with the textural 
contrast. From crunchy celery, to popping peas, to creamy avocado it’s a textural explosion.

serves 2

2 handfuls frozen peas
2 tablespoons lemon juice + zest
3 ribs celery
1 avocado

1. Place a small pan on a medium heat. Add peas and 
cook, sirring occasionally for a couple of minutes or until 
peas are defrosted.

2. Combine lemon juice, zest and 4 tablespoons olive oil in 
a bowl. Season.

3. Finely slice celery and toss in the dressing. Give the 
peas a stir and add to the salad when they are defrosted.

4. Halve the avocado and remove stone. Scoop chunks of 
flesh into the salad.

variations
carnivore – toss in some chopped crispy bacon.

herby – a handful of mint, parsley or basil leaves wouldn’t go 
astray.

more substantial – toss in a handful or roasted nuts such as 
almonds or hazelnuts.

fresh peas – replace the frozen peas with finely sliced snow peas 
(mange tout).

colourful – toss in some halved cherry tomatoes.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32291980


lunches 
 for cooler weather 



asian broccoli soup



asian broccoli soup
It’s hard to go past a big bowl of veggie soup like this. Nurturing and fragrant, you can just feel it doing 
you good as you take in each spoonful.

serves 2

3 cups vegetable stock (powder or cubes are fine)
2-3 tablespoons ‘oyster’ sauce
2cm piece fresh ginger, peeled & finely sliced
2 green onions, sliced
1 bunch Chinese broccoli, very finely sliced

1. Bring stock, oyster sauce and ginger to the boil.

2. Add green onions and broccoli. Simmer for about 2 
minutes or until broccoli is wilted & tender.

3. Taste. Season with extra oyster sauce if needed.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – track down some vegetarian ‘oyster’ 
sauce. It does exist. Or try hoisin sauce instead.

hot – toss in a few finely sliced chillies.

chicken & broccoli – add some finely sliced chicken breast or 
thigh fillets with the broccoli and simmer until the chicken is cooked 
through.

can’t find oyster sauce? – replace with fish or soy instead.

different broccoli – feel free to use regular broccoli. 2 small 
heads should do the trick. You might like to puree it to make a 
smooth soup as well.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42371877


hot & sour soup



hot + sour soup
The first time I had a hot and sour soup was in Ho Chi Min city in Vietnam. I still remember the addictive 
heat and fragrance. This simple Thai version doesn’t contain the tomato or pineapple often found in hot and 
sour soups, but it’s every bit as delicious, if not more so. I love the idea of using fish sauce and water as 
an instant stock or soup base – a trick you can apply to non-thai dishes as well.

serves 2

2 tablespoons fish sauce
1-2 red chillies, finely sliced
2 kaffir lime leaves
2 tablespoons lime juice
8-12 large green prawns (shrimp), peeled & de-veined
coriander (cilantro) leaves, to serve

1. Bring 3 cups water to the boil in a medium saucepan 
with the fish sauce, chillies, lime leaves and lime juice. 
Simmer for a few minutes.

2. Add the prawns and simmer for another 1-2 minutes or 
until the prawns have just changed colour to opaque.

3. Taste. Season with more fish sauce or lime juice or some 
salt. Serve with coriander (cilantro) leaves on top.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – replace the prawns with mushrooms or 
chopped tofu. See below for fish sauce substitutes.

no fish sauce? – use vegetable, fish or chicken stock instead of 
the fish sauce + water.

different herbs – replace coriander with thai basil or vietnamese 
mint or regular basil or mint.

chicken soup – replace the prawns with 2 small chicken breasts 
or thigh fillets, finely sliced and replace fish sauce + water with 
chicken stock.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42819940


lentil & beetroot salad



lentil + beetroot salad
I could have called this salad 'a few of my favourite things' with lentils, beets and nuts. Feel free to use 
home cooked lentils if you have problems finding canned lentils. Or replace the lentils with other canned 
legumes.

serves 2

2 tablespoons basalmic vinegar
1 can lentils (400g / 14oz), drained
1 can baby beets (400g / 14oz), drained
small handful brazil nuts
small handful flat leaf parsley leaves

1. Combine balsamic vinegar and 2 tablespoons extra 
virgin olive oil in a bowl. Season.

2. Toss drained lentils into the dressing and add the beets, 
breaking any that are too large.

3. Add nuts and parsley.

variations
full-paleo – skip the lentils and serve the salad as a side to grilled 
or BBQ chicken.

nut-free – replace nuts with some very finely sliced red onion.

home-cooked lentils – feel free to use home cooked lentils 
following the recipe for [breakfast lentils]. You’ll need about 250g 
(1/2lb) cooked lentils. Pretty much any lentil will work well here.

home roasted beets – Trim a bunch of baby beets, place on a 
large sheet of foil and drizzle with a little vinegar and olive oil. Wrap 
up to form a parcel so the beets are in a flat layer and bake at 200C 
(400F) for 45mins to an hour or until beets are tender.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20359013


hot cheesey chickpeas



hot cheesey chickpeas
This is on of my favourite lunches. It's also popped up as a quick dinner from time to time. I just love how 
the cheese forms a natural warm sauce for the chickpeas.

serves 1

1/2 – 1 can chickpeas, drained
handful freshly grated cheese such as gruyere, 
parmesan or cheddar
small handful flat leaf parsley leaves, to serve

1. Place chickpeas in a microwave proof bowl. Toss in the 
cheese.

2. Cook for 1-2 minutes on high until the cheese has 
melted and everything is hot. Serve with parsley on top.

variations
full-paleo – just forget about this one I'm afraid.

different legumes – feel free to use other canned or cooked 
beans instead of the chickpeas.

different cheeses – a good melting cheese is best. Or try a 
combination of parmesan, mozzarella, cheddar.

carnivore – add in a handful of chopped bacon or salami

vegan / dairy-free – heat the chickpeas on their own and serve 
drizzled with tahini. 

» video 

http://vimeo.com/44020024


coconut & mushroom soup



coconut + mushroom soup
It’s hard to go past a steaming bowl of soup fragrant with lemongrass and lime. Feel free to take this base 
and adapt it to whatever you have in the fridge. It’s one of those soups which works really well with all 
sorts of vegetables.

serves 2

1 can coconut milk (400mL / 14oz)
1 1/2 cups vegetable stock
2 tablespoons lime juice + zest of 1 lime
2 lemongrass stalks, trimmed & bashed
150g (5oz) oyster mushrooms, torn into bite sized pieces

1. Bring coconut milk and stock to the boil.

2. Add lime juice and zest, lemongrass and mushrooms.

3. Simmer for 5-10 minutes or until mushrooms are tender. 
Taste & season with more lime or salt.

variations
no veg stock? – replace with water and 2 tablespoons fish sauce 
or use chicken stock instead.

richer – use coconut cream instead of the milk.

different veg – cauliflower, broccoli, red capsicum (bell peppers), 
sweet potato, green beans and asparagus are all great. Just adjust 
the cooking time to suit your veg.

different mushrooms – if you can’t find oyster mushrooms, 
button, field or other exotic mushrooms like shiitake will all work 
equally well.

chicken – add in a finely sliced chicken breast or a couple of 
thighs and simmer until chicken is cooked.

prawn / shrimp – add a few handfuls of peeled green prawns / 
shrimp and simmer until they just change colour and go opaque.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42817758


healthy hot dog 



healthy hot dog
When I asked for requests for recipes to include in this class, I used ‘healthy hot dog’ as an example. So 
of course, I had a couple of people take me up on the challenge. And here it is! Although the picture only 
has one ‘dog’ on the plate, I think most people would need 2 given that they aren’t super filling.

serves 2

4 thick pork sausages
1 can tomatoes (400g / 14oz)
2 generous knobs butter
1 baby cos (little gem) lettuce

1. Place a medium frying pan on a high heat and add a little 
oil. Add the sausages and when they start to sizzle, turn 
the heat down to medium low.

2. Cook sausages, turning every few minutes for about 20 
minutes or until well browned and cooked through.

3. Meanwhile, place tomatoes and their juices in a small 
saucepan along with the butter. Cook on a high heat, 
stirring occasionally for about 10 minutes or until thickened 
into a sauce.

4. Serve sausages wrapped in leaves with sauce on top.

variations
dairy-free – replace the butter in the sauce with a few generous 
drizzles of good olive oil.

vegetarian – if you like ‘veggie’ sausage give them a go.

vegan – try a hot eggplant dog. Cut an medium eggplant into 
quarters lengthwise and cook on a medium heat, being more 
generous with the oil and covering the pan with a lid. And replace 
the butter in the sauce with olive oil – be generous.

hot! – add in a few finely chopped red chillies OR some dried chilli 
powder 1/2 – 1 teaspoon should do it to the sauce.

can’t be bothered making sauce? – replace it with your 
favourite ketchup instead.

mustard – if you like mustard with your dog… feel free to use it.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31532057


asian slaw with chicken



asian 'slaw with chicken
Commercial BBQ chicken can be a brilliant solution for a quick meal. All it takes is to pull together a quick 
salad on the side for something healthy and delicious rather. This Asian inspired slaw ticks all the boxes. 
It’s quick, fresh, crunchy and packed with zesty flavour from the lime & soy dressing.

serves 2

2 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/4 cabbage, shredded on a mandoline
1 carrot, grated
1/2 BBQ chook, to serve

1. Combine lime juice, soy & 2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil in a medium bowl. Taste. Season.

2. Toss carrot and cabbage in the dressing.

3. Serve salad with chicken chopped into quarters.

variations
carnivore – feel free to shred the chicken into bite sized pieces 
and toss it through your salad.

vegetarian / vegan – serve the slaw as part of an asian meal 
OR replace the chicken with a few generous handfuls of roasted 
cashew nuts and shaved coconut flakes.

italian ‘slaw – replace the lime juice with sherry vinegar and serve 
sprinkled very generously with finely grated parmesan cheese.

herby – serve sprinkled with fresh herbs such as coriander 
(cilantro), parsley, mint or basil.

duck – serve with a BBQ Chinese duck instead of the chicken.

soy-free – skip the soy and season with salt or fish sauce instead. 
OR try braggs liquid aminos.

different cabbage – pretty much all cabbage works here. Try 
Chinese or savoy or even a red cabbage. Tiny brussels spouts in 
season would also be delish. » video 

http://vimeo.com/36813655


warm cauliflower salad



warm cauliflower salad
This is one of my favourite ways to cook most vegetables. It’s fast AND you get charring from the pan as well 
as steaming. This gives lots of variety in flavour and texture... always a good thing.

serves 2

1/2 head cauliflower
1 teaspoon garam marsala or curry powder
250g cooked lentils or canned
mayonnaise or yoghurt, to serve

1. Heat a large skillet on a very high heat for a few minutes. 
Meanwhile chop the cauliflower into small trees.

2. Add a little oil to the pan then add the cauliflower and 
slam a lid (or baking tray) on top. Cook for 2 minutes.

3. Stir, add a splash of water and reduce the heat to 
medium low. Cover and cook for another 2-4 minutes or 
until cauliflower is just tender.

4. Add spices and lentils and allow to warm through.

5. Serve with a dollup of mayonnaise or yoghurt.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – skip the lentils and serve as a side to 
roast lamb.

vegan – drizzle with tahini or hummus instead of the hollandaise.

different legumes – replace the lentils with canned beans, 
chickpeas or other cooked lentils.

different spices – try either ground cumin or ground coriander in 
place of the garam marsala.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32298251


hot minted peas & beans



hot minted peas + beans
Frozen peas are a brilliant option when you want to add some instant greenery. Most work freezers are under 
used so a bag of peas can be a great thing to keep on hand for emergency lunches.

serves 1

handful frozen peas
1/2 can cannellini beans, drained
small handful mint leaves
goats cheese, to serve

1. Place peas and beans in a microwave proof bowl. Cook 
for 1-2 minutes or until everything is hot.

2. Sprinkle over the mint and goats cheese and eat asap.

variations
full-paleo – replace the cannellini beans with more peas and 
drizzle over some tahini instead of the goats cheese.

different veg – use fresh broccoli instead of the frozen peas.

dairy-free / vegan – replace goats cheese with a few 
tablespoons of tahini.

summer salad – soak the peas in boiling water for a few minutes 
to defrost then toss in with the other ingredients along with a 
squeeze of lemon to add a little freshness.

no microwave? – warm peas and beans in a small saucepan 
with a little olive oil.

no mint? – replace with basil or flat leaf parsley or baby spinach 
leaves.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/44022641


cabbage & smoked salmon salad



cabbage + smoked salmon salad
This shaved cabbage salad is one of my favourites. It’s always a big hit with guests, especially the people 
who think they hate cabbage! Feel free to substitute in red cabbage, savoy cabbage or brussels sprouts for 
the white cabbage. It’s also great as a side salad with or without the salmon.  For a more substantial salad, 
toss in a drained can of white beans.

serves 2

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 pinches fennel seeds, optional
1/4 large white cabbage
200g (7oz) smoked salmon, sliced

1. Combine lemon juice, fennel seeds (if using) and 2 
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil in a large bowl. Season.

2. Slice cabbage as finely as possible and toss in the 
dressing.

3. Divide salad between 2 plates and layer over the smoked 
salmon.

variations
carnivore – replace salmon with proscuitto or pancetta.

fish free /vegan – replace salmon with a drained can of white 
beans and/or a handful of toasted almonds.

vegetarian – replace salmon with shaved parmesan cheese (not 
strictly slow carb but delicious)

fun – toss in a few sprigs of parsley for extra colour.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20677015


tomato & chickpea soup



tomato + chickpea soup
Soup is such a brilliant quick lunch option, especially in the Winter. This soup is great as an emergency 
backup, just keep a can of chickpeas and a jar of pasta sauce on your desk and you’ll always have lunch at 
the ready.

serves 1

1/2 400g (14oz) jar tomato pasta sauce
1/2 400g (14oz) can chickpeas, not drained
shaved parmesan, to serve, optional

1. Combine sauce and chickpeas and their canning liquid 
in a heat proof bowl.

2. Cover with paper towel and microwave for 2-3 minutes 
stirring once or twice until everything is lovely and hot.

3. Season and serve with parmesan on top, if using.

variations
beans – replace chickpeas with canned cannellini beans

hot – use a tomato sauce with chilli or add in a little dried chilli.

carnivore – add in some sliced salami.

veg /  full paleo – replace chickpeas with fresh or frozen peas 
or broccoli and add in 1/2 cup vegetable stock to replace the 
chickpea canning liquid.

dairy-free – just skip the parmesan or serve with fresh basil 
instead.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/44022643


quick dinners  for warmer weather 



 zucchini burgers



zucchini burgers
I’m super excited about these burgers. At last a vegetarian burger that celebrates one of my favourite 
veggies. The yoghurt sauce is super simple and a great thing to have up your sleeve. It’s amazing what a 
little salt and pepper can do to a good quality natural yoghurt.

serves 2

2 zucchini, grated
75g (3oz) ground almonds
1 egg
4 tablespoons natural yoghurt
2 handfuls baby spinach leaves

1. Combine zucchini, almonds and egg in a large bowl. 
Season and using your hands form into 2 patties and place 
on a large plate.

2. Heat a pan on a medium heat. Add a little oil and carefully 
slide the burgers into the pan.

3. Cook for 3-4 minutes on each side, being super careful 
when you turn because the burgers do have a tendency 
to fall apart. Burgers are done when they’re a deep golden 
brown colour on both sides.

4. Meanwhile, season yoghurt generously with salt and 
pepper to make the sauce.

5. Serve burgers on a bed of baby spinach with zucchini 
drizzled over.

variations
nut-free – replace the almond meal with soft bread crumbs.

egg-free – the egg is really critical here, so don’t be tempted to 
substitute egg replacers.

carnivore – serve with some crisp bacon on top.

dairy-free / full-paleo – replace the yoghurt sauce with a tahini 
sauce by combining equal parts of tahini, water and lemon juice. 
OR serve with a nut based pesto.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/28213147


thai style omelette



thai style omelette
This recipe was inspired by the wonderful light ‘egg net’ omelettes that my favourite Thai place makes. While 
I love the restaurant ‘net’ version, it’s far too much hassle for home cooking. Whereas this simple omelette 
takes only a few minutes to prepare and packs a big flavour punch.

serves 1

3 eggs
1-2 small red chillies, finely sliced
1 green onion, finely sliced
1/2 bunch mint, leaves picked & torn if large
2-4 tablespoons oyster sauce

1. Heat a small fry pan on a medium heat. Meanwhile whisk 
eggs and chilli until just combined. Season.

2. Add a little oil to the pan and then the egg. Cook for 
about 30 seconds then gently move the cooked edges into 
the middle and allow the runny egg to run out to the sides.

3. Leave for another 30 seconds to 1 minute or until the 
egg is almost all set.

4. Remove from the heat. Top with herbs and drizzle with 
oyster sauce.

variations
vegetarian – use vegetarian ‘oyster’ sauce or replace with hoisin 
or sweet soy sauce.

vegan – pan fry some sliced tofu and serve with the herbs, chilli 
and sauce. See above for veggie oyster sauce options.

herby – for an extra freshness add in 1/2 bunch fresh coriander 
leaves.

crunchy – add a few handfuls of bean sprouts to the mint.

no oyster sauce? – serve with lime juice instead.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42371878


tofu steaks



tofu 'steaks'
Tofu needs a helping hand in the flavour department. Enter one of my favourite spices, smoked paprika and 
thyme, the most fragrant herb. I love this method of cooking tofu to celebrate its meaty texture, rather than 
hiding it in a stir fry.

serves 2

300g (10oz) firm tofu
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
2 tablespoons thyme leaves
baby spinach leaves, to serve

1. Heat a medium skillet on a high heat. Chop tofu into two 
steaks and pat dry.

2. Add a little oil to the pan and sear steaks for 3-4 minutes 
on each side or until well browned.

3. Meanwhile, combine paprika, vinegar, thyme and 3 
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil. Taste and season. Adding 
more oil or vinegar if you think it needs it.

4. Divide tofu between 2 plates and top with the dressing 
and spinach leaves.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – replace the tofu with beef steaks or 
lamb chops.

soy-free – replace the tofu with field mushrooms or eggplant 
sliced thickly. If using eggplant cover when cooking and use a 
medium heat. WIll take about 15 minutes.

more substantial – serve with a more veg intensive salad or the 
fibre packed greens.

can’t find smoked paprika? – replace with regular paprika or 
use a little cayenne pepper (start with 1/2 teaspoon) instead.

hot – add in 1/2 – 1 teaspoon dried chilli powder.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31946629


salmon, lime & chilli salad



salmon, lime + chilli salad
When my Irishman asked what was for dinner and I told him it was this salad he wasn’t very impressed with the 
idea and asked if we could have some beef or potatoes with it. After we ate the salad for dinner, however 
his story had done a complete backflip and he wanted to know if there were seconds! We both loved how the 
freshness of the herbs and dressing contrasted with the rich hot salmon.

serves 2

2 salmon fillets
1-2 small red chillies, finely sliced
4 tablespoons lime juice
bunch mint, leaves picked
bunch coriander (cilantro) leaves picked

1. Heat a pan on a medium high heat. Rub the salmon with 
a little oil.

2. Sear the salmon, skin side down first until cooked to 
your liking. I like it quite rare in the middle and cooked it 
about 4 minutes on the first side and 3 on the second.

3. Meanwhile, combine lime juice and chilli with 2 
tablespoons extra virgin olive oil. Taste & season with salt 
or fish sauce.

4. When the salmon is cooked, slice or tear into chunks, 
discarding the skin or keeping it as you like.

5. Toss the herbs in the dressing and serve on top of 
salmon chunks.

variations
different fish – most fish fillets will work. Just adjust the cooking 
time accordingly.

beef salad – replace the salmon fillets with steaks.

vegetarian / vegan – replace salmon with tofu or seitan.

different leaves – feel free to use baby spinach or other salad 
leaves instead of or as well as the herbs. Thai basil is also really 
lovely.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42828637


beef panzanella 



BEEF Panzanella
This was inspired by the Tuscan salad of bread and tomato. In this ‘healthier’ version we’ve swapped the 
bread for some finely sliced beef, to turn it into more of a main course salad.

serves 1-2

1 large steak
1 tablespoon lemon juice
250g (1/2 lb) cherry tomatoes, halved
1 cucumber, finely sliced into rounds
1/2 bunch flat leaf parsley, leaves picked

1. Heat a skillet or frying pan on a very high heat for a few 
minutes.

2. Scatter a thin layer of fine salt over the base of the pan 
and add the steak. Sear for 4 minutes on the first side.

3. Combine lemon juice with 2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil. Season.

4. Toss the tomato & cucumber into the dressing and place 
the parsley on top.

5. Turn the steaks and cook for another 3-4 minutes for 
medium-rare.

6. Remove steaks from the pan and finely slice into strips, 
discarding any excess fat or sinew. Toss into the salad.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – go for a classic panzanella and use a few 
handfuls of torn rustic bread instead of the beef. The bread will be 
much drier so double the dressing ingredients.

mushroom panzanella – pan fry a couple of handfuls of button 
mushrooms in a little butter until browned and tender. Toss into the 
salad instead of the beef.

basil - while flat leaf parsley is lovely, I’ve just realised that fresh 
basil leaves would take this salad to a new level.

budget – use half steak and half torn stale bread. You could also 
double the cucumber to bulk it out a bit more. For a slower carb 
budget option, use drained canned white beans instead of the 
bread.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32255064


coconut poached chicken salad



coconut poached chicken salad
Chicken breast can be quite dry so I love the solution of poaching it in coconut milk to keep everything nice 
and moist. It’s super important to make sure you keep the lid on the pot for the full 20 minutes, no peeking!

serves 2

1 can coconut milk (400mL / 14oz)
2 small chicken breasts
large handful green beans, stalks trimmed
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon fish sauce
bunch thai or regular basil, leaves picked

1. Bring the coconut milk to the boil in a pan just large 
enough to fit the chicken in a single layer snugly.

2. Add chicken and turn to coat in the coconut milk. Then 
place the beans on top. Simmer for 5 minutes.

3. Cover the pot and remove from the heat. Stand for 20 
minutes.

4. When the 20 minutes are up combine lime juice and fish 
sauce with 6 tablespoons of the coconut milk poaching 
liquid. Taste and season with more fish sauce, lime or 
coconut milk.

5. Toss beans in the dressing. Slice chicken finely and toss 
in with the beans along with the basil leaves.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – replace the chicken with tofu or large 
field mushrooms. No need to stand, just simmer until tender. And 
replace the fish sauce with salt or soy sauce.

fish-free – replace fish sauce with salt or soy sauce.

beef – cook 2 steaks and slice. Poach the beans in coconut milk 
until no longer crunchy. Then proceed form step 4.

different veg – try broccoli, cauliflower, red capsicum (bell 
peppers), or asparagus.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42828638


thai fish cakes



Thai fish cakes
Thai fish cakes are often served as a starter or appetizer in Thai restaurants. I love them so much I prefer to 
make a whole meal out of them. Any white fish fillets are good here, although my all-time favourite is flathead.

serves 2

400g (14oz) white fish fillets
1 tablespoons red curry paste
2 kaffir lime leaves, finely sliced or lime zest
lime wedges, to serve

1. Finely chop the fish and stir in the curry paste and lime 
leaves / zest.

2. Using a tablespoon, form into balls about the size of a 
golf ball. Pat down to form more of a burger shape so the 
fish cakes cook more quickl

3. Heat a thin layer of oil in a large frying pan over a medium 
high heat.

4. Fry for about 2 minutes on the first side or until you can 
see the fish around the sides starting to look ‘cooked’.

5. Carefully turn and cook for another minute, or until the 
fishcakes are just cooked through. Serve with lime wedges.

variations
budget – replace half the fish with soft bread crumbs or a drained 
mashed can of cannellini beans or chickpeas.

vegetarian – make ‘Thai’ zucchini burgers by adding 1-2 
tablespoons curry paste to this recipe and serving with lime wedges 
instead of the yoghurt.

vegan – you could try replacing the fish with drained mashed 
cannellini beans or butter beans but they may fall apart.

chicken cakes – replace the fish with ground or minced chicken.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42819941


chicken & broccolini salad



chicken + broccolini salad
I'm not normally a big fan of poaching meat because I worry about all the lovely flavour being lost in the 
poaching liquid. The solution is to save the poaching liquid and use as a light stock in soups.

serves 2

2 chicken breasts
1 bunch broccolini, halved crosswise
1 lemon
2 handfuls baby spinach leaves, washed
handful roasted almonds

1. Bring 4 cups water to the boil in a medium saucepan.

2. Add chicken and place broccolini in a strainer over the 
chicken so the broccolini will steam. Cover with a lid and 
simmer gently for 5 minutes.

3. Turn heat off and allow chicken and broccolini to stand 
for 20 minutes.

4. Meanwhile whisk 1 tablespoon lemon juice, zest of the 
lemon and 4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil in a large 
bowl.

5. Pat broccolini dry with paper towel and toss in the 
dressing. Slice or shred chicken and add to the dressing 
along with spinach. Toss and serve with almonds scattered 
over.

variations
vegetarian – skip the chicken poaching. Steam the broccolini 
for about 8 minutes or until tender. Serve salad with generous 
spoonfuls of soft goats cheese, cottage cheese or ricotta.

vegan – replace chicken with a drained can of butter beans OR 
some pan fried tofu cubes – season very generously.

nut-free – replace the almonds with finely diced red onion for 
colour and crunch.

regular broccoli – is also lovely if you can't get your hands on 
broccolini. Asparagus is lovely in the Spring time.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/26116321


soy + ginger steamed fish



soy + ginger steamed fish
It doesn’t get much healthier than steamed fish. I love the clean simple flavours of this dish.

serves 2

golf ball sized hunk of ginger
2 white fish fillets
4 tablespoons soy sauce
2 small red chillies, finely sliced
lime halves, to serve
coriander (cilantro) leaves, to serve

1. Heat about 2cm (1in) water in a large pot. Finely slice 
ginger. Chop some into matchsticks so you have about 1 
tablespoon of matchsticks. Leave the remainder as slices.

2. Place the ginger slices (save the matchsticks for later) 
in the base of a steamer or strainer. Place fish on top of 
ginger. Making sure the 2 fish fillets aren’t touching.

3. Pop the steamer / strainer on top of the boiling water. 
Cover with a lid and steam for 4-6 minutes or until the fish 
is cooked and flakes when touched with your finger.

4. Meanwhile, combine soy, chilli and ginger matchsticks 
in a small bowl.

5. When the fish is cooked transfer to 2 plates and pour over 
the soy & ginger dressing. Serve with lime and coriander.

variations
soy-free – replace the soy sauce with 2 tablespoons each fish 
sauce and lime juice.

no steamer? – just pan fry the fish in a little oil and serve with the 
dressing.

steamed chicken – replace the fish fillets with chicken breasts 
or thigh fillets. Best to chop the chicken breasts in half lengthwise 
so they cook more quickly. Will take more in the 10-15 minute time 
frame. Make sure the chicken is totally cooked through.

vegetarian / vegan – try steamed eggplant. Replace the fish 
with a medium eggplant sliced crosswise into rounds about 1cm 
(1/2in) thick until the eggplant is super soft and silky. Steamed tofu 
will also work.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42819943


triple 'B' stir fry



triple B stir fry
So what are the three Bs? Beef, bok choy and basil of course! Although you could use broccoli or bamboo 
shoots instead.

serves 2

2 steaks, trimmed & finely sliced
2-3 small red chillies, finely sliced
3 tablespoons oyster sauce
3 tablespoons fish sauce
1 bunch bok choy, leaves separated
1 bunch basil, leaves picked

1. Prep the ingredients as per the list above. Combine 
oyster sauce and fish sauce in a small bowl.

2. Heat a wok or large frying pan until super hot.

3. Add a little oil and stir fry the beef and chilli until the beef 
is just browned. About 1-2 minutes. Remove beef and 
place in a clean container.

4. Add bok choy to the wok and stir fry until wilted, another 
2-3 minutes. Return beef to the pan along with the sauces.

5. Cook for a few seconds until everything is hot. Remove 
from the heat and stir in basil.

variations
the triple C stir fry – replace beef with 2 small chicken breasts, 
replace bok choy with carrots cut into bite sized sticks, replace the 
basil with coriander or cashew nuts.

vegetarian / vegan – replace beef with tofu, use salt instead of 
the fish sauce and use a vegetarian oyster sauce.

pescetarian – replace the beef with firm fleshed fish or peeled 
green prawns.

no fish or oyster sauce? – season with a few tablespoons soy 
sauce instead.

different veg – chinese broccoli, broccoli, cauliflower and choy 
sum are all good instead of the bok choy.

different herbs – coriander or mint work instead of or as well as 
the basil.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42380062


herb & ginger tofu



herb + ginger tofu
I just love the freshness and simplicity of this dish. While the tofu is absolutely delish and much more 
flavoursome than you’d think, I also love the beef option below.

serves 2

4 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons honey
2-3 small red chillies, finely sliced
2cm (1in) piece ginger, chopped into matchsticks
300g (10oz) firm tofu
1 bunch mint, leaves picked
1 bunch coriander (cilantro), torn into 1/3s

1. Place soy, honey, chilli and ginger in a small saucepan. 
Bring to the boil.

2. Meanwhile, pat tofu dry with paper towel and finely slice. 
Arrange on a serving plate.

3. Pour the hot dressing over the tofu. Top with the herbs. 

variations
 soy-free – replace the soy and honey with 6 tablespoons oyster 
sauce. And use chicken or beef (below) instead of the tofu.

full paleo / carnivore – replace tofu with 2 steaks cooked until 
medium rare (or however you like). Slice steaks and drizzle with the 
dressing and top with herbs. Change the name to thai beef salad.

chicken – replace tofu with 1-2 poached chicken breasts.

mushroom – replace the tofu with 4 large roast field mushrooms.

warm – poach the whole tofu in the dressing for a few minutes 
until warmed through. Slice and serve as above.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42374704


pork chops with pico de gallo



pork chops + pico de gallo
Pork chops aren’t something I cook very often, but when I do I always wish I cooked them more frequently! 
Pico de gallo is a mexican salsa that also works well with chicken or fish.

serves 2

2 pork chops
2 teaspoons ground coriander
bunch green onions (scallions)
2 tablespoons sherry vinegar
1-2 tablespoons chopped jalapenos

1. Heat a pan on a very high heat. Rub the chops with 
HALF the coriander, a little salt. Drizzle one side with a 
dash of oil.

2. Cook the chops, oiled side down for 4 minutes.

3. Trim green onions. Keep 2 aside and chop the remainder 
of the bunch into lengths about 10cm (4in) long. Add these 
to the pan with the pork.

4. Finely slice remaining green onions and combine in a 
small bowl with the remaining coriander, vinegar, jalapenos 
and 5 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil. Taste & season 
adding extra chilli if you think it needs a kick.

5. Turn chops and cook for another 4 minutes or until to 
your liking.

variations
chicken – replace the pork chops with chicken breast or thigh 
fillets. Or serve the pico de gallo as a salsa for roast chicken.

vegetarian - a bit cross cultural, but serve the pico de gallo 
with sliced halloumi that has been pan fried for a few minutes until 
golden on both sides.

vegan – pan fry a couple of tofu ‘chops’ to serve with the salsa.

BBQ - cook the chops on your BBQ along with a couple of ears of 
corn on the cob.

budget – Instead of expensive pork cutlets like I used, try different 
cheaper pork chops or even pork belly sliced into chop size pieces.

more authentic mexican – chop a couple of raw tomatillos in 
the salsa.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32259224


rosemary minute steak



rosemary minute steak
Minute steaks are a great trick to have in your repertoire because they're super quick to cook. And there's 
an extra bonus. By bashing the meat out flat you tenderise the steak as well. This means you can use slightly 
less expensive cuts and still have a delicious, juicy steak. Minute steaks are also great for beginner cooks 
because it's easy to tell when they are 'done'. Just look for the colour to be browned on the outside. 

serves 2

2 steaks
1 sprig rosemary
1 lemon
baby spinach leaves, to serve

1. Preheat a frying pan or griddle pan on a very high heat.

2. Chop steaks into two pieces. Then place each piece 
between 2 layers of baking paper and sprinkle over some 
rosemary leaves. Bash with your fist or something heavy 
until the steaks are very thin, about 5mm (1/4in) thick.

3. Rub the steaks with a little olive oil. Sear for literally one 
minute on each side or until browned.

4. Divide cooked steaks between two plates. Squeeze 
over lemon and drizzle generously with a good peppery 
extra virgin olive oil.

variations
chicken minute steaks – replace steaks with chicken breasts 
or thigh fillets. 

garlicky – use a crushed clove of garlic along with the rosemary.

vegetarian – replace the steaks with halloumi cheese that has 
been sliced about 1cm (1/2in) thick. Skip the bashing step and just 
pan fry until golden on both sides.

vegan – replace steaks with large field or portabello mushrooms. 
Skip the bashing and sear until tender.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45219768


vietnamese beef salad



vietnamese beef salad
This is one of my go-to dinners when I’m looking for something fast and fresh. I just love the combo of lime 
juice and fish sauce for bringing boring old steak to life. I’ve just used salad leaves here but feel free to 
add in fresh herbs, especially mint and coriander (cilantro.

serves 2

2 steaks
5 tablespoons fish sauce
6 tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon dried chilli flakes, or fresh chilli
4 handfuls salad leaves

1. Drizzle 2 tablespoons fish sauce over the steak and 
allow to marinate while you heat a pan on a high heat.

2. Pan fry the steaks for about 3 minutes on each side until 
cooked to your liking.

3. Meanwhile, combine lime juice with remaining 3 
tablespoons fish sauce and the chilli.

4. When the beef is cooked, transfer to the dressing and 
rest for a few minutes.

5. Finely slice the steaks and return to the dressing. Toss in 
the salad leaves and serve immediately.

variations
carnivore – serve as a side dish to roast lamb or lamb chops. Or 
brown some sliced chorizo in a pan and stir through the split peas.

vegetarian / vegan – replace the fish sauce with soy sauce (2 
tablespoons should do it). And stir fry sliced mushrooms to use in 
place of the beef.

herby – add in fresh coriander (cilantro) or mint leaves as well as or 
instead of the salad leaves.

budget – replace the steak with ground (minced) beef. Brown it 
well then toss into the dressing.

more substantial – serve with cauliflower ‘rice’.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32279384


the perfect steak



the perfect steak
There are three secrets to a perfect steak. Buy the best quality you can afford, preferably from grass 
fed cows as this meat has higher levels of omega-3 fatty acids. Secondly, make sure the steak is at room 
temperature before you start to cook. And finally, let it rest before digging in. Too easy.

serves 2

2 steaks, about 2cm (3/4in) thick
1 lemon, optional
small handful thyme leaves, optional

1. Remove your steaks from the fridge at least an hour 
before you want to cook them.

2. Heat a frying pan (skillet) just large enough to hold the 
steaks on a very high heat, for at least 5 minutes.

3. Scatter a very fine layer of salt over the bottom of the 
pan and add the steaks.

4. Cook for 2 minutes each side for medium rare (or 3 
minutes for medium) or until cooked to your liking. Add the 
lemon halves, cut side down after you turn the steaks.

5. Remove steaks and place on 2 warm plates. Drizzle 
over a little hot lemon juice, if using and a generous glug of 
olive oil. Rest for at least 5 minutes, preferably 10.

6. Scatter with thyme, if using and season with pepper.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – Try cooking large field mushrooms on a 
salt crust using this method. You’ll need to be very generous with 
the olive oil at the end.

fun - try different cuts of steak to see which is your favourite. It’s 
also great to explore differences such as trying a grass fed vs a 
grain fed steak of the same cut. 

eggplant steaks - replace steaks with thick slices of eggplant. 
Cook in oil rather than on a salt crust.

chicken 'steaks' - use chicken breast or thigh fillets.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/21198161


quick dinners  for cooler weather 



cuban bean soup



cuban bean soup
This was a specific request for the class, but I’m afraid I didn’t capture the name of the requestee. Feel 
free to be more authentic and use black beans instead of the white beans I’ve used here. In Cuba, the soup 
would be made with rice as well, but I’ve kept it simple (and lower carb) by just focusing on the beans.

serves 3

1 red onion, diced
1 red capsicum (pepper), diced
2 cans beans (400g / 14oz, each)
1-2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 tablespoons lime juice + zest
large handful fresh coriander (cilantro) leaves

1. Heat a generous glug of olive oil in a large frying pan. 
Add onion and pepper and cook, covered on a medium 
heat for about 10 minutes, or until soft but not browned.

2. Add the beans and the liquid from the cans as well as 
1/2 cup water and the tomato paste and zest of 1 lime. 
Simmer for a few minutes.

variations
full-paleo – replace the beans with 2 cups chicken stock and 
2-3 finely sliced chicken breasts. Simmer until the chicken is just 
cooked and change the name to cuban chicken soup.

carnivore – stir in some shredded cooked chicken at the end, or 
add some finely sliced chicken after the beans and simmer for 3-4 
minutes or until chicken is just cooked through.

tomato-free – skip the tomato paste and replace the bean 
canning liquid and the 1/2 cup water with 2 cups vegetable or 
chicken stock.

hot! – add in a few finely chopped red chillies or 1/2 – 1 teaspoon 
dried chilli powder to the sauce.

prefer to use home cooked beans – soak and simmer in 
lots of boiling water until tender. Can take from 40 minutes to a few 
hours depending on your beans. Then use 2 cups cooking liquid 
and 450g (1lb) drained beans instead of the canned beans above.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31579201


  veggie korma



veggie korma
If a vindaloo is the essential fiery curry, korma is the curry to choose when you’re looking for mellowness 
and comfort.

serves 2

1/2 head cauliflower, chopped into tiny trees
300g (10.5oz) tofu, diced into chunks
4-6 tablespoons cream
handful almonds
for the curry powder:

2 teaspoons ground cumin
2 teaspoons ground coriander
1 tablespoon ground turmeric
2 teaspoons chilli flakes
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1. Heat a few tablespoons peanut oil in a large saucepan and 
stir-fry the cauliflower for a few minutes over a medium high heat. 
Cook until starting to brown.

2. Combine the curry powder ingredients in a small bowl then add 
to the cauliflower and cook for about 30 seconds or until fragrant.

3. Add 1 cup water and the tofu and simmer, covered for about 
5 minutes or until the sauce has thickened and the cauliflower is 
tender.

4. Add the cream. Taste and season. Serve hot, with the almonds 
scattered over.

variations
soy-free - replace the tofu with a drained can of chickpeas OR 
with other mixed vegetables.

nut-free – skip the almonds and serve the curry sprinkled with 
toasted breadcrumbs to give a little crunch.

full-paleo / lamb, beef or chicken – dice and brown a similar 
amount of your chosen meat as the tofu. Remove from the pan 
while you cook the korma as above (skipping the tofu) then add in 
the meat at the end and bring back to a simmer. Use coconut milk 
instead of the cream for the full paleo experience.

dairy-free – replace cream with coconut milk.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/22648834


 lentil burgers



lentil burgers
The first time I made lentil burgers, I was amazed how delicious they were. Even my Irishman, a staunch beef 
burger traditionalist enjoyed them so much he wanted to know when we were going to have them next.

serves 2

1 can lentils (400g / 14oz), well drained
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 cup ground almonds (100g / 3.5 oz)
3 tablespoons sherry vinegar
3 tablespoons tahini

1. Whizz 1/2 the lentils, almonds & cumin in a food 
processor until smooth. Add remaining lentils and pulse 
until just combined but still chunky.

2. Heat a few tablespoons peanut oil in a large frying pan 
on a very high heat.

3. Cook burgers for about 2 minutes each side until well 
browned and hot. They can be delicate so be careful when 
turning.

4. Combine vinegar, tahini and 4 tablespoons water in a 
small bowl and season. Add more water if you prefer a 
runnier sauce.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore –  replace lentils and almonds with 400g 
(14oz) minced (ground) meat. Combine with cumin and form into 
patties. WIll take 3-4 minutes each side to cook. 

nut free – replace the almonds with bread crumbs (not slow carb)

sesame free – serve with mayonnaise instead of the tahini sauce 
or use nut butter such as almond or cashew butter.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20638588


channa marsala 



channa marsala
Inspired by the lovely Molly Wizenberg over at one of my favourite food blogs, Orangette. I don’t think I 
will ever get tired of eating chickpeas, especially when I think of dishes like this Indian-inspired bundle 
of goodness. If you can’t find garam marsala, substitute in your favourite curry powder or keep it simple with 
a mixture of ground cumin and coriander.

serves 2

1 onion, chopped
1 tablespoon garam marsala
1 can tomatoes (400g / 14oz)
1 can chickpeas (400g / 14oz), drained
natural yoghurt, to serve

1. Heat a few tablespoons olive oil in a large fry pan or 
skillet. Add onion and cook over a medium heat for about 
8 minutes or until the onion is very soft and well browned.

2. Add spices and stir for 30 seconds before adding the 
tomatoes and their juices. Break up tomato a little.

3. Simmer the sauce for about 5 minutes or until it has 
thickened and reduced a little.

4. Add chickpeas and heat for another minute or so. Taste 
& season.

5. Serve with yoghurt.

variations
full-paleo / carnviore - after the onion has browned add some 
ground beef and brown before adding the spices and continuing. 
Skip the chickpeas.

dairy-free / vegan – serve with fresh limes and a bunch of torn 
coriander (cilantro).

onion-free – skip the onion and add a large knob of butter with 
the tomatoes to make up for lack of onion sweetness.

more veg – serve on a bed of cauliflower rice (finely grated raw 
cauliflower) or baby spinach leaves, or cooked broccoli or all three.

home cooked chickpeas – replace the canned chickpeas with 
240g (1/2lb) home cooked, drained chickpeas.

different spices – replace the garam marsala with your favourite 
curry powder or a combination of equal parts ground cumin and 
coriander.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31893206


miso eggplant steaks



miso eggplant steaks
The secret to silky eggplant texture is to cook the ‘steaks’ with the lid on so they steam as well as brown.
White miso is the most delicately flavoured of the miso pastes. If you can only find darker coloured miso, 
start with half the amount and add to taste.

serves 2

1 large eggplant
2 tablespoons white miso
2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar
baby spinach leaves, to serve

1. Heat a large frying pan or skillet on a medium high heat.

2. Slice eggplant into 4 thick steaks. Add oil to the pan 
and sear eggplant, covered for about 15 minutes all up. 
Turning every 5 minutes and keeping the pan covered. If 
the eggplant starts to burn, reduce the heat.

3. Meanwhile, combine miso, vinegar, sugar and 2 
tablespoons olive oil in a small bowl. A few minutes before 
the eggplant is cooked, place a little of the dressing on 
each steak.

4. Serve steaks on a bed of baby spinach with extra miso 
dressing drizzled over.

variations
carnivore – replace the eggplant with regular beef steaks and 
cook as per your normal steak technique. Also lovely with chicken 
breasts or thighs.

full-paleo /soy-free / can’t find miso paste – skip the miso 
dressing and serve ‘steaks’ with a generous dollup of basil pesto.

more substantial – serve on a bed of cooked lentils or 
‘cauliflower rice’ (finely grated raw cauliflower).

herby – if you can find some shiso leaves, sometimes called 
japanese mint, toss them in with the baby spinach. Otherwise a 
bunch of regular mint will do the trick.

baked – a longer but lower maintenance method is to roast the 
eggplant slices for about 30 minutes until very soft before finishing 
with the miso dressing.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31973824


red lentil & veggie curry



red lentil + veggie curry
When you're in the mood for something restorative, it's hard to go past a good vegetable curry. Feel free to 
get creative with the vegetables you use.

serves 2

100g (3.5oz) red lentils
400g (14oz) coconut milk
2 cups mixed chopped vegetables
large handful fresh curry leaves
for the curry powder:

1 tablespoon turmeric
2 teaspoons chilli flakes
2 teaspoons ground coriander
zest 1 lemon
1 tablespoon mustard seeds

1. Heat a medium saucepan over a medium high heat. Add 
the lentils, coconut milk, 1/2 cup water and vegetables and 
bring to a simmer.

2. Meanwhile, combine turmeric, chilli, coriander, zest of 
the lemon (save lemon juice for seasoning at the end) and 
mustard seeds to make the curry powder.

3. Add your curry powder to the lentil mixture and continue 
to simmer for about 10 minutes or until the lentils are tender 
and the veg are cooked.

4. Taste and season with salt and lemon juice. Serve with 
curry leaves sprinkled on top.

variations
full-paleo –  replace the lentils with 400g (14oz) ground or minced 
beef or chicken. Brown the meat in a little oil then add the spices 
and coconut milk.

carnivore – add in some browned, diced chicken or beef.

cauliflower – replace mixed vegetables (I used carrot and cherry 
tomato) with cauliflower chopped into florettes.

short on time? – just use a commercial curry powder instead of 
making your own. Adjust the amount to suit your taste.

can't find fresh curry leaves? – dried are OK or just serve 
topped with plenty of fresh coriander (cilantro) leaves.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/22644344


warm onion & lentil salad



warm onion + lentil salad
If there's such as thing as kitchen alchemy, it has to be the process of cooking onions. I never ceased to 
be amazed how wonderful and warming a pot of onions can smell. I've used canned lentils here for ease, but 
you're welcome to cook your own lentils if you have the time.

serves 2

2 large onions, peeled sliced
4 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 can lentils (400g / 14oz), drained
handful washed salad leaves
large handful walnuts

1. Heat a few tablespoons olive oil in a medium saucepan 
over a medium heat.

2. Add onion and cook, covered, stirring occasionally 
for about 10 minutes or until onions are soft and deeply 
golden. If the onion starts to brown too much, turn down 
the heat and add a splash of water.

3. When the onions are cooked, remove from the heat and 
stir in lentils, balsamic and a little extra virgin olive oil.

4. Toss in salad leaves and serve sprinkled with walnuts.

variations
full-paleo –  replace the lentils with ground or minced beef. Cook 
until well browned before stirring in the balsamic.

carnivore – toss in some chopped crispy bacon or chorizo.

nut-free – just skip the walnuts or replace with some soft goats 
cheese or ricotta.

lentil-free- replace the lentils with drained canned beans or 
chickpeas.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/25853465


  massaman curry



massaman curry
Massaman curry is a Malaysian curry that’s normally slow cooked with beef and potatoes. We’re lightening it 
up and speeding it up by using chicken thigh fillets and serving on a bed of baby spinach instead of the spuds.

serves 2

500g (1lb) chicken thigh fillets
4-6 tablespoons massaman curry paste
400mL (14oz) coconut milk
1/2 cup roasted peanuts
4-6 sprigs fresh curry leaves, optional
4 handfuls baby spinach, to serve

1. Heat some olive oil in a large pot. Finely slice chicken 
and stir fry over a high heat for a few minutes or until no 
longer pink.

2. Add curry paste and stir fry for another 30 seconds 
before adding the coconut milk and curry leaves, if using.

3. Bring to a simmer and cook for another few minutes or 
until chicken is just cooked through.

variations
carnivore – replace the chicken with beef chuck or stewing steak. 
Simmer gently for an hour or until the beef is tender.

nut-free – just skip the peanuts and serve with fresh coriander 
leaves (cilantro) instead.

vegetarian – replace the chicken breast with firm tofu chopped 
finely and some fresh cauliflower chopped into florettes. Simmer 
curry until the cauli is tender – 10 minutes or so.

vegan – replace the chicken with 2 cans drained lentils.

budget – serve with steamed rice to stretch the curry to 4 servings 
or stir in a few handfuls of cooked potatoes.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32257313


  teriyaki chicken



teriyaki chicken
I’ve never been a fan of commercial ‘teriyaki’ sauces. But after making my own, I’ve completely changed my 
mind about this Japanese staple. For a more authentic vibe use mirin instead of the white wine.

serves 2

2-3 chicken thigh fillets
5 tablespoons white wine
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 teaspoons caster sugar
2 green onions
1/2 small cauliflower

1. Heat a pan on a high heat. Meanwhile, trim excess fat from the 
chicken and bash out with your fist so the fillets are an even thickness.

2. Add a little oil to the pan and cook chicken for 3 minutes on the first 
side, or until golden brown.

3. Meanwhile, combine wine, soy and sugar. Taste and balance the 
flavours with a little more soy or sugar, if needed.

4. Finely chop onion and cauliflower and divide between 2 plates.

5. Turn chicken and cook for another 2-3 minutes. Place on top of the 
cauliflower mixture.

6. Add sauce to the hot pan and cook for a minute or so to burn off 
the alcohol and reduce the sauce.

7. Pour hot sauce over the chicken.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – make teriyaki eggplant. Slice an eggplant 
into 1cm (1/2in) slices and cook in a frying pan over a medium heat 
with plenty of oil until tender and super soft.

beef teriyaki – replace the chicken with two steaks.

budget – used chicken drumsticks or wings and roast in a hot 
oven for 30 minutes or until golden.

honey – replace the sugar with honey for a more well rounded 
flavour.

alcohol-free – replace the wine with grape juice, apple juice or 
water.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32276249


proscuitto baked salmon



proscuitto baked salmon
Salmon wrapped with proscuitto was the first Jamie Oliver recipe I ever made. Jamie serves his salmon on a 
bed of ‘herby lentils’ but I prefer to keep it simple and serve on a bed of baby spinach. This is a great 
way to cook fish if you want to avoid ‘fishy’ smells in your apartment.

serves 2

2 salmon fillets
4 slices proscuitto
2 large handfuls baby spinach
4-6 tablespoons natural yoghurt

1. Preheat your oven to 200C (400F).

2. If the salmon has skin, use a sharp knife to remove the 
skin.

3. Wrap each fillet with two slices of proscuitto and place 
on a baking tray. Drizzle with a little olive oil.

4. Bake for 10-15 minutes or until proscuitto is starting to 
brown and the salmon is cooked but still pink in the middle.

5. Serve salmon on a bed of baby spinach drizzled with 
yoghurt and lots of freshly ground black pepper.

variations
carnivore – try wrapping chicken breasts with proscuitto. Will take 
a little longer to bake than the salmon, in the 15-20 minute range.

salmon & peas – while the salmon is baking, cook some frozen 
peas in a pan with a little olive oil until hot and serve with the salmon 
either instead of or as well as the baby spinach.

pescatarian – skip the proscuitto and season the salmon with 
lots of salt & pepper.

no oven? – pan fry the wrapped salmon instead. It will take 3-4 
minutes on each side.

vegetarian – roast mushrooms in a hot oven for 20-25 minutes 
or until tender and serve on a bed of baby spinach with the yoghurt 
sauce.

vegan – roast mushrooms as per the vegetarian recipe and serve 
with spinach & lentils. Mix a drained can of lentils in with the spinach 
and season with lemon juice and a little olive oil.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32248125


 almost moussaka



almost moussaka
This is a great example of where I use one of the ‘variations’ from my own recipes. Instead of using eggplant 
to make a free-form moussaka as planned, I ended up using mushrooms. Not exactly traditional but delicious 
nonetheless.

serves 2

4 field mushrooms
250g (1/2 lb) minced (ground) beef or lamb
5 tablespoons tomato paste
4 sprigs oregano, leaves picked
4-6 tablespoons ricotta, to serve

1. Preheat your overhead grill (broiler) on its highest setting.

2. Trim mushroom stalks and place on a baking tray. Drizzle 
generously with olive oil.

3. Grill for 10-15 minutes or until tender.

4. Meanwhile, heat a frying pan (skillet) on a high heat. Add 
a few tablespoons of oil and brown the beef.

5. Add tomato paste and oregano and a drizzle of extra 
virgin olive oil. Taste & season.

6. Serve mushrooms with the beef sauce and ricotta.

variations
vegetarian – replace the ground beef with a drained can of lentils.

full-paleo / dairy-free – grill a combination of sliced eggplant 
and mushrooms and skip the ricotta.

vegan – combine the vegetarian and dairy-free suggestions.

budget – use equal amounts of beef and cooked lentils and 
increase the serving size to 3 or 4.

more moussaka – replace the mushrooms with and eggplant 
sliced into 1cm (1/2in) slices and drizzle generously with oil. 
Eggplant may take more like 15-20 minutes until cooked and 
tender.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/32252434


lamb saag curry



lamb saag curry
My first job when I was at university was waitressing in an Indian restaurant. The chef took me under his 
wing and would make a different curry for me to try every shift. This wonderful lamb and spinach curry was 
my first love when I was exploring the wonderful world of Indian curries.

serves 2-3

2-3 tablespoons curry powder
450g (1lb) lamb fillet, diced
2 cans tomato (400g / 14oz, each)
6 large green chillies, sliced
250g (9oz) frozen spinach, finely chopped

1. Combine 1 tablespoon of the curry powder with 2 
tablespoons olive oil and toss lamb in to coat.

2. Heat a few tablespoons of oil in a large skillet or frying 
pan on a high heat. Stir fry the lamb until well browned. 
Remove from the pan.

3. Add remaining curry powder to the pan and cook 
for about 20 seconds then add the tomato, chillies and 
spinach and bring to a simmer.

4. Cook for 10 minutes or until the sauce has thickened a 
little. Return lamb and juices to the pan and bring back to 
a simmer.

5. Taste and season with salt & pepper.

variations
vegetarian – make a cheesy saag by simmering chunks of ricotta 
cheese in the sauce. Or go for a more authentic feel and use Indian 
paneer cheese.

vegan – replace lamb with tofu or chickpeas.

fresh spinach – substitute in a large bunch fresh spinach leaves 
that have been washed and chopped. Or use prewashed baby 
spinach.

different spices / milder – replace curry powder with garam 
marsala.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/22642226


spiced lamb with hummus



spiced lamb + hummus
Lamb cutlets are such a treat and super quick to cook. Feel free to use another type of lamb chop if you are 
cooking on a budget as cutlets do tend to be expensive. Lamb fillets are a great option for those who aren’t 
into chewing on bones. Baharat is a Lebanese blend of 7 spices that goes really well with lamb. A mixture of 
ground cumin and coriander will work instead.

serves 2

2 teaspoons baharat or ground cumin and coriander
6-8 lamb cutlets, trimmed
8 tablespoons hummus
2 lebanese cucumbers
1/2 lemon

1. Combine spices with 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.  
Season. Coat lamb in the spiced oil.

2. Heat a frying pan or BBQ on a very high heat. Sear the 
lamb for 2-3 minutes on each side or until cooked to your 
liking.

3. Using a vegetable peeler, peel the outsides of the 
cucumber into ribbons, discarding the inner seeds. Toss 
with lemon juice.

4. Divide hummus between 2 plates. Top with lamb and 
serve cucumber on the side.

variations
full-paleo –  replace the hummus with cauliflower mash.

different meat –  chicken thigh fillets or beef steaks can be used 
if lamb isn't your thing.

different spice blends –  combine 1/2 teaspoon each of ground 
cinnamon, cumin, coriander and paprika and use instead of the 
baharat.

short on time? –  skip the cucumber salad and serve with a 
handful of baby spinach leaves instead.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45190525


burgers with mashy peas



burgers + mashy peas
Everyone loves a good burger and the thing is they’re one of the most affordable meat based dishes. So perfect 
for cooks on a budget. If you can’t be bothered with the onion, the burgers are lovely with just the peas 
for both sauce and side.

serves 2

400g (14oz) ground beef
2 large handfuls frozen peas
2 knobs butter
squeeze lemon juice
caramelised onion, to serve optional

1. Heat a frying pan or skillet on a super high heat for at least 3 minutes. 
You want it smoking hot.

2. Meanwhile divide beef into two and shape into burger patties.

3. Sprinkle a fine layer of fine salt onto the pan and slide the burgers on 
top. Cook for 4 minutes then turn, adding a little more salt.

4. Meanwhile, heat a little oil in a medium pan and add the peas. Cook 
covered on a high heat for about 4 minutes or until peas are hot.

5. Once the burgers are turned, cook for another 4 minutes or until 
burgers are how you like them.

6. When the peas are hot, add the butter then roughly puree with a stick 
blender or mash with a fork. Season with salt, pepper and lemon juice.

7. Serve burgers on a bed of mashy peas with caramelised onion, if 
using.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – make lentil burgers by draining a can of 
lentils and roughly mashing with a fork. Mix with 2 large handfuls 
soft bread crumbs and form into 2 patties, using more bread if the 
burgers feel too wet. Fry in oil until golden on both sides (about 3 
mins a side).

chicken burgers – use good quality chicken mince instead of the 
beef. Serve with a dollup of mayo or aioli instead of the onion.

chilli burgers – serve with chilli oil or your favourite hot sauce 
instead of the onion.

» video 

http://youtu.be/SMasw3_WjM8


slow dinners  for warmer weather 



red lentil risotto



red lentil 'risotto'
One of the requests for this class was for healthy ‘comfort’ food. For me it doesn’t get more comforting than 
a good risotto. Which gave me an idea to experiment with non-rice based risotto-style dishes. I couldn’t be 
happier with how this red lentil ‘risotto’ turned out. All the oozy goodness with lots more protein and fibre 
than your boring old rice risotto. 

serves 2-3

3 knobs butter
1 onion, diced
3 cups chicken or vegetable stock
200g (7oz) red lentils
2 handfuls grated parmesan + extra to serve

1. Heat half the butter in a medium saucepan and add 
onion. Cover and cook on a medium low heat, stirring 
occasionally for 5-10 minutes or until onion is soft.

2. Meanwhile place stock in another pan and bring to a 
simmer.

3. When the onion is soft, add the unwashed lentils and 
increase the heat to medium high. Stir for a minute.

4. Add 2 ladles of stock. Stir well then simmer for 3-4 
minutes or until the stock is absorbed.

5. Repeat until the lentils are tender and oozy. If you run out 
of stock, use water.

6. Add remaining butter and cheese and stir until combined. 
Taste and season. Serve with extra parmesan shaved over.

variations
full-paleo –  try replacing the lentils with finely grated cauliflower 
(about 1/2 a cauli should do it). Reduce the stock to 2 cups or less.

carnivore – crumble some pork sausages and brown in the pan 
with the onions. A splash of red wine might be nice.

dairy-free / vegan – to be honest I can’t imagine risotto without 
the butter and cheese. But if you’re willing to give it a go use olive 
oil to fry the onion and finish with a tablespoon of tomato paste and 
more olive oil.

use your imagination - pretty much any rice risotto can be 
adapted to the lentils. Just remember the lentils don’t need quite as 
much liquid as arborio rice.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31901569


lemon baked tofu



lemon baked tofu
You might think that baked tofu sounds pretty uninspiring, but you'll be amazed just how lovely the soft 
silky texture can be. 

serves 2

400g (14oz) firm tofu, drained
2 lemons
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
2 teaspoons coriander seeds

1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F).

2. Pat tofu dry with paper towel and cut in half to make 2 
flat squares and then cut each square into triangles.

3. Combine the zest of one lemon, 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice, 1 tablespoon olive oil, garlic & coriander in a small 
bowl.

4. Smear flavoured oil over the tofu and place in an oven 
proof dish. Cut remaining lemon into 4 very thin slices & 
top each triangle with one slice lemon.

5. Bake tofu for about 25 minutes until golden brown.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – rub the flavoured oil on 2 small chicken 
breasts. The baking time may be more or less depending on the 
size of your chicken breasts.

soy-free – replace the tofu with a hunk of ricotta from the deli. 
Skip the cutting into triangles part and bake as a whole.

fun – play around with the spices or even use lime instead of 
lemon.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20933341


yellow split pea stew



yellow split pea stew
I’ve really been getting into split peas of late. The good news is that unlike dried beans, it isn’t critical 
that you soak them overnight. It does decrease the cooking time, though if you can be bothered.
I love to cook up a big batch of these to serve in different guises during the week.

serves heaps

500g (1lb) split peas, soaked overnight if you like
2 onions, chopped
2 carrots, chopped
2 stick celery, chopped
3 tablespoons vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 bunch kale, chopped, optional

1. Heat some olive oil in a large pot. Add onions, carrots 
& celery and cook, covered over a medium heat for 10 
minutes or until the veg are softened but not browned.

2. Drain peas and place in a the pot. Cover with water by 
about 1cm and bring to the boil.

3. Simmer, uncovered for 20-30 minutes or until peas are 
tender but with a little bight like al dente pasta. If the pot 
dried out, add a little more water.

4. Season with vinegar, soy and 3 tablespoons olve oil.

5. If using the kale, add to the pot and cook until just wilted. 
Taste and season.

variations
carnivore – serve as a side dish to roast lamb or lamb chops. Or 
brown some sliced chorizo in a pan and stir through the split peas.

ham & peas – pop a ham hock in with the peas to simmer away.

beans – dried beans can be cooked in this way as well. Best to 
soak them in water overnight first and then simmer until tender – 
cooking time depends on the beans but can be up to a few hours.

green – use green split peas instead.

herbs – feel free to pop a few bay leaves, a sprig of rosemary or a 
few sprigs of thyme in the pot to simmer away with the peas.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31949719


noah's ark ratatouille



noah's ark ratatouille
Ratatouille is such a wonderful vegetarian option if you’re looking for something hearty and filling. I was 
recently talking to a friend of mine and her kids have renamed ratatouille in their house as ‘rat chunks’ 
which I thought rather cute. The Noah’s ark in this recipe is in reference to each of the ingredients being 
two by two. Feel free to make this in the slow cooker – will take about 8 hours on low or 4 hours on high.

serves 2

2 onions
2 medium eggplant (aubergine)
2 red capsicum (peppers)
2 zucchini (courgettes)
2 cans tomatoes (400g / 14oz each)

1. Preheat oven to 150C (300F).

2. Chop all veg into chunks and place in a large oven-proof 
dish. Drizzle very generously with extra virgin olive oil.

3. Cover and bake for 2 hours.

4. Remove the lid, stir well then continue to bake for 
another 2 – 2 1/2 hours or until all the veg are tender and 
the sauce has reduced. Taste and season.

variations
carnivore – a little ground or minced beef would help keep the 
carnivores happy. But to be honest this dish is so satisfying they 
may not notice the lack of meat.

herbs - thyme or rosemary added at the beginning wil add some 
lovely fragrance. Or freshen it up with a handful or fresh basil leaves 
or parsley scattered over at the end.

hot – add a little fresh or dried chilli.

higher protein – a few chunks of tofu cooked in with the veg will 
help. Or a drained can or two of white beans.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/28353252


lemon roast chicken



lemon roast chicken
I love dinners like this where you just pop everything in the oven and go off and do other things while dinner 
practically cooks itself. I've used chicken drumsticks in the picture but feel free to use other pieces of 
chicken. I prefer to cook chicken on the bone as it prevents drying out.

serves 2

4 chicken pieces
1 lemon, finely sliced
1/2 head garlic, broken into cloves but unpeeled
2-3 sprigs thyme
salad greens to serve

1. Preheat your oven to 180C.

2. Place chicken, lemon, garlic and thyme in a roasting 
pan. Drizzle with a little extra virgin olive oil and season 
generously.

3. Bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour, until chicken is golden 
and cooked through.

4. Serve hot with salad leaves on the side.

variations
deboned chicken –  if using thigh fillets or breast fillets, reduce 
the cooking time to around 30 minutes.

whole chicken –  roast for about 1hr 15 minutes or until the 
chicken is well browned and the legs wiggle freely, and the flesh 
betwen the inner thigh and body is cooked.

more substantial –  serve on a bed of hummus or cauliflower 
mash.

hot! –  serve drizzled with chilli oil or some dried chilli powder.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45190524


slowER dinners  for cooler weather 



 caramelised cauliflower



caramelised cauliflower
This is my new favourite way to cook cauliflower. It may not seem like a big deal, but slicing the cauli into 
thin sheets makes all the difference. We’re talking lovely caramelised flavours. So good with pinenuts and 
hummus.

serves 2

1 head cauliflower
1 tablespoon cumin seeds
handful pine nuts
hummus, to serve

1. Preheat oven to 200C (400F).

2. Slice cauliflower into 1cm (1/2in) slices. Place on a baking 
tray and drizzle generously with olive oil and sprinkle with 
cumin seeds. Season.

3. Roast for 20-30 minutes or until cauli is tender and 
deeply golden brown around the edges.

4. Add pine nuts and pop back in the oven for another 
minute or so.

5. Serve with hummus.

variations
full-paleo / carnivore – serve with ground beef that has been 
cooked in a little olive oil with a little allspice until well browned. OR 
serve as a side vegetable to spicy sausages.

nut-free – replace the pine nuts with 1/4 red onion finely chopped 
and serve with a sesame-free hummus made by whizzing a can 
of chickpeas with 3 tablespoons each olive oil, lemon juice and 
canning liquid + a clove of garlic.

more substantial – toss in a drained can of lentils to heat up 
with the pine nuts.

home made hummus – whizz a can of chickpeas with 3 
tablespoons each tahini, lemon juice and canning liquid + a clove of 
garlic.

greener – serve with flat leaf parsley or mint leaves scattered over 
OR try it with a side of tabouleh.

different spices – replace the cumin seeds wtih coriander seeds 
or sumac. » video 

http://vimeo.com/31945716


bangers & white bean mash



bangers + white bean mash
Bangers or sausages and mashed potatoes is a classic dish for a reason. It's absolutely delicious. The good 
news is it doesn't take much to convert it into a very waistline-friendly meal. Just replace the mashed spuds 
with a lower GI option like these mashed white beans or some pureed cauliflower.

serves 2

2 onions, peeled & sliced into rings
4 thick pork sausages
1 can white beans (400g / 14oz), drained
2 tablespoons aged balsamic vinegar

1. Heat a little olive oil in a medium frying pan and cook onions 
over a medium heat, stirring occasionally until onions are soft and 
deep golden brown. At least 20 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, cover sausages with water in a medium saucepan. 
Simmer gently for 15 minutes, drain.

3. When the onions are lovely and soft add the balsamic and 
season gently. Remove from the heat and keep warm.

4. Wash out the pan and heat with some more oil. Pan fry the 
cooked sausages until just browned all over.

5. Meanwhile, mash drained beans in the saucepan you used for 
the sausage simmering, adding a little olive oil if needed.

6. Serve mash on plates, topped with sausages & balsamic onions.

variations
full-paleo – replace the white bean mash with a cauliflower puree. 
Just simmer half a cauliflower chopped into florettes in water until 
tender and then puree with a little butter.

 vegetarian / vegan – skip the poaching step and replace the 
sausages with mushrooms or tofu and pan fry these until well 
browned.

fun – try different sausages. 

greener – serve with a handful of baby spinach leaves.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20966983


carotti bolognese 



carotti bolognese
The secret to a full flavoured bolognese sauce without hours of simmering is simple. Just add a little butter, 
it softens the acidity of the tomato and makes all the flavours come together in record time. Of course you're 
welcome to use your own favourite bolognese sauce instead.

serves 2+

450g (1lb) minced (ground) beef
3 cloves garlic, chopped
2 cans tomatoes (400g / 14oz)
large knob butter
2 medium carrots

1. Heat a little olive oil in a large frying pan and cook beef and 
garlic, stirring every now and then for about 5 minutes or until 
well browned.

2. Add tomato and simmer for about 15 minutes or until 
reduced and a good saucey consistency.

3. Meanwhile bring a medium saucepan of salted water to the 
boil. Shave the carrots into ribbons using a vegetable peeler.

4. Cook carrots for 3 – 5 minutes or until al dente like cooked 
pasta. Drain.

5. Toss butter into the beef sauce and season.

6. Return the carrot to the saucepan and stir in some beef 
sauce. Then divide between plates and top with more sauce.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – replace the beef with the same weight of 
crumbled tofu.

dairy free – replace the butter with a generous drizzle of olive oil. 
The secret to good bolognese is richness so be generous.

fun – some fresh herbs, especially basil can be lovely sprinkled 
over the top.

carnivore fun – replace the beef with lamb, pork or veal or a 
mixture of any of the above.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20941196


jungle curry



jungle curry
The thing that makes a jungle curry different is that it’s not based on coconut milk and traditionally 
they relied only on peppercorns to give their legendary heat. Here we’re cheating a little and using green 
chillies as well as black peppercorns instead of trying to track down green peppercorns.

serves 2

400g (14oz) minced (ground) chicken, pork or beef
3 long baby eggplant, sliced into bit sized pieces
2 tablespoons fish sauce
1 bunch coriander, leaves picked
for the curry paste:

1 tablespoon ground black pepper
1 red onion, peeled & chopped
5 cloves garlic, peeled
5 large green chillies
1 tablespoon ground cumin
zest of 1 lemon

1. Whizz pepper, onion, garlic, chilli, cumin and lemon zest in a food processor 
with a few tablespoons water until you have a thick paste.

2. Heat a little oil in a large pot. Cook chicken, stirring often until browned and 
no longer pink.

3. Add the curry paste and stir fry for 2-3 minutes or until everything smells 
amazing.

4. Add the eggplant, 1 1/2 cups water and the fish sauce. Bring to a simmer.

5. Cook, covered for about 5 minutes or until eggplant is very tender. Taste 
season and serve with coriander leaves on top.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – replace the fish sauce with soy sauce. Try 
doubling the eggplant or adding in other veg such as sweet potato, 
frozen peas or mushrooms and simmer until tender.

can’t find baby eggplant? – replace with a small regular 
eggplant diced into chunks. Or try different veg such as green 
beans, bamboo shoots, frozen peas, sweet potato or mushrooms.

red or green curry – skip the jungle curry paste and replace with 
3-4 tablespoons home made or commercial curry paste.

fish-free – replace the fish sauce with soy sauce.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42828639


paleo shepherds pie



paleo shepherds pie
Technically a shepherds pie should be made with lamb and a beef based pie should be called a 'cottage' pie, 
but I prefer the sound of shepherds pie. 

serves 2-3

2 onions, peeled & chopped
450g (1lb) minced (ground) beef
1 can tomatoes (400g / 14oz)
1 packet frozen cauliflower (500g / 1lb)
2 large knobs butter

1. Heat a little olive oil in a large frying pan and cook onions, stirring 
occasionally until onions are soft and starting to brown, about 10 
minutes. Preheat oven to 200C (400F).

2. Add beef and continue to cook and stir until well browned, about 
another 10 minutes.

3. Add tomatoes and simmer until the beef is no longer watery, about 
5 minutes.

4. Meanwhile, cook cauliflower in a medium saucepan of salted boiling 
water for about 8 minutes or until the cauli is soft.

5. Drain cauli and return to the saucepan. Add butter and whizz with 
a stick blender until you have a chunky puree. Or whizz in a food 
processor.

6. Place beef in the base of a small oven proof dish. Top with a layer of 
mashed cauli. Bake for 25 minutes or until hot.

variations
vegetarian / vegan – replace the beef with the same weight of 
crumbled tofu.

dairy free – replace the butter with a generous drizzle of olive oil. 

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20952215


simple sausage supper



simple sausage supper
In the winter I just adore suppers like this. It couldn't be easier. Pop everything in the oven then wait 
while the house fills with delicious smells and dinner is ready.

serves 2

2 red onions, peeled & cut into 8 wedges
1 packet frozen cauliflower (500g / 1lb)
bunch thyme, optional
4 good quality sausages
1 can white beans (400g / 14oz)

1. Preheat oven to 200C (400F). Place onion, cauliflower 
thyme and sausages in a medium baking dish. Drizzle with 
olive oil.

2. Bake for 30 minutes uncovered.

3. Add beans and the liquid from the can. Turn sausages 
over.

4. Bake for another 20-30 minutes or until sausages are 
cooked and the vegetables are tender. If it looks like it’s 
drying out too much add 1/4 cup water.

variations
full-paleo –  skip the white beans and use some other vegetables 
instead. Chopped butternut pumpkin or squash is a favourite but I 
also love parsnips.

vegan / vegetarian – replace the sausages with firm tofu cut 
into large chunks. Make sure you season the tofu generously. OR 
replace with 4 medium portabello mushrooms.

fun – play around with the vegetables. Parsnip, garlic, carrot, 
beetroot, tomato, zucchini or red peppers (capsicum) would all 
work.

carnivore fun – try different types of sausages. I’d love to get 
some fresh chorizo (not dried) and cook with onion, tomato & chilli.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/20939695


  baked meatballs



baked meatballs
The thing I love about these meatballs, apart from the fact that they taste delicious, is that you just pop 
them in the oven and leave them to cook away. No messing around trying to brown them in a pan and risking 
ending up with meatball mush. In the picture above I've served them with celeriac 'noodles' from the sides 
chapter.

serves 3-4

1 onion, finely diced
1 jar tomato puree or canned tomatoes (700g / 24oz)
500g (1lb) minced (ground) pork & veal
75g (3oz) almond meal
2 tablespoons butter

1. Preheat oven to 200C (400F) and a small frying pan on a medium 
heat.

2. Add a glug of olive oil and the chopped onion to the frying pan 
and cook, stirring from time to time, until just soft and golden. 
About 5 minutes.

3. Place tomato in the base of an oven proof dish. And combine 
meat and almond in a bowl. Season.

4. Add the softened onions to the meat and mix to combine. Using 
your hands and a tablespoon, form the mixture into little meat balls 
no larger than a golf ball. Placing them on top of the tomato as you 
go.

5. Scatter pieces of butter over the meatballs and bake for 30 – 45 
minutes or until browned on top and cooked through.

variations
gluten-free –  replace the ground almonds with soft breadcrumbs 
that have been soaked in milk for a while.

chicken balls –  replace the meat with ground or minced 
chicken.

beef –  beef mince or ground beef is equally lovely.

lentil balls –  replace the meat with an egg and a drained can of 
lentils. Will only serve 2.

» video 

http://youtu.be/-1AOnBEF9HU


spanish style beef cheeks



spanish-style beef cheeks
So in case you're wondering, yes these really are the cheeks from a cow. But please don't let that put you 
off. Cooked in this way you end up with the most heavenly melting richly flavoured meat. Perfect winter fare.

serves 4

4 beef cheeks, approx 1kg total (2lb)
2 red onions, peeled & diced
4 tablespoons tomato paste
1 -2 cups red wine
2 tablespoons smoked paprika

1. Place beef, onions, tomato paste, wine and paprika in a 
slow cooker or oven proof dish.

2. For the slow cooker, cover and cook on auto for 10-11 
hours or until beef is meltingly tender.

3. For the oven, add an extra cup of wine, cover and bake 
at 120C (250F) for 4-6 hours or until beef is meltingly 
tender. Add in a little water if the beef starts to dry out.

4. Taste, season and serve hot.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – replace beef cheeks with 4 large field 
mushrooms.

olives – serve with a handful of green olives scattered over the top.

pork – replace beef cheeks with 1kg (2lb) pork neck or pork 
shoulder.

serving suggestions – lovely on a bed of cauliflower 'rice' or 
mashed white beans. Or for a lighter greener take, serve on a big 
bed of fresh baby spinach leaves.

can't find smoked paprika? – regular paprika will do or try a 
liitle mild smoked chilli powder instead.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/25926205


beef with balsamic



beef with balsamic
Beef and balsamic are one of my favourite Winter flavour combinations. Feel free to play around with different 
cuts of meat for this dish. Osso buco works really well as do beef cheeks or even stewing steak. 

serves 2

2 large beef short ribs
2 red onions, peeled & diced
1/3 cup balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 bay leaves

1. Place beef, onions, balsamic, tomato paste, and bay 
leaves in a slow cooker or oven proof dish.

2. For the slow cooker, cover and cook on auto for 10-11 
hours or until beef is meltingly tender.

3. For the oven, add in a cup of water, cover and bake at 
120C (250F) for 6-8 hours or until beef is meltingly tender. 
Add in a little water if the beef starts to dry out.

4. Taste, season and serve hot.

variations
vegan / vegetarian – try some slow cooked lentils. Replace beef 
with a cup of green french-style or puy lentils. Add in a cup of water 
and slow cook until lentils are tender. I’m just guessing at a time but 
I’d imagine it would take at least 4 hours. Add more water if it starts 
to dry out.

chicken – replace beef with 4 chicken drumsticks or 2 chicken 
marylands.

pork - replace beef ribs with 1kg (2lb) pork ribs OR with 500g (1lb) 
diced pork neck or pork shoulder.

can’t find beef ribs? – no problem. Just substitute in chuck or 
stewing steak chopped into large chunks. Smaller pieces of meat 
will cook more quickly than large cheeks.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/25930463


staples + sides



baked zucchini noodles



baked zucchini noodles
One of the easiest way to get more vegetables in your diet is to replace starchy foods like pasta with veggie 
alternatives. These baked ‘nooodles’ are great anywhere you’d normally serve pasta or rice.

serves 1

150-200g (5-7oz) zucchini (courgettes) 

1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F).

2. Slice zucchini into ribbons or ‘noodles’ using a mandoline 
or vegetable peeler. Or a sharp knife and a steady hand.

3. Layer veg on a baking tray and drizzle with a little olive 
oil.

4. Bake for 15-25 minutes or until veg are tender and 
starting to brown slightly.

variations
alternate vegetables – zucchini or carrots are my two 
favourites. Other root veg such as parsnip, celeriac are also good. 
Eggplant can also be used, but you’ll need to increase the amount 
of oil.

bland – be generous with the seasoning. 

don’t have an oven? – the noodles can be simmered in boiling 
water for a few minutes, like pasta. Just be careful not to overcook 
as they will fall apart and go ‘watery’ quite easily.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/39679640


cauliflower 'rice' 



cauliflower 'rice'
Rice can be a hassle to cook without it going ‘gluggy’. Finely grated raw veg only take a fraction of the 
time and end up lovely and fluffy every time. Plus it’s a really easy way to get more veg into your diet.

serves 2-3 as a side

1/2 head cauliflower

1. Grate raw cauliflower finely using your food processor. 

variations
carrot 'rice' –  replace cauliflower with 2 medium carrots. Grate 
super finely.

broccoli 'rice' –  you guessed it, replace the cauliflower with a 
head of broccoli.

warm 'rice' –  I usually just serve the 'rice' at room temperature 
and let the main course provide the warmth. If you prefer you can 
gently heat the grated cauli in the microwave or in a pan with a little 
oil. 



celeriac noodles 



celeriac 'noodles'
This my new favourite grain-free pasta substitute. I just love the flavour and texture of celeriac ribbons. 
Oh so similar to parpadelle but much lighter. The only downside is that it takes a bit of elbow grease to 
make the ribbons using a vegetable peeler. But for me it’s worth the effort.

serves 2-4 as a side

1/2 celeriac (celery root)

1. Bring a medium saucepan of salted water to the boil.

2. Using a knife, remove brown husky skin from the celeriac. 
Then use a vegetable peeler to shave wide ribbons.

3. Simmer celeriac for 3-4 minutes or until tender, drain.

variations
carrot 'noodles' –  replace celeriac with carrots.



minted pea salad



minted pea salad
It’s hard to beat frozen peas as a convenient, delicious and not to mention, inexpensive vegetable. I just 
love how they sit waiting patiently in the freezer until there’s a need for some greens in a hurry.

serves 2 as a side

250g (1/2 lb) frozen peas
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 sprigs mint, leaves picked
large handful grated parmesan cheese
large handful roasted almonds, chopped

1. Place peas in a strainer and run hot water from the tap 
over them for a minute or so, to just defrost them.

2. Pat peas dry with paper towel.

3. Combine lemon juice and 2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil in a large bowl. Season.

4. Toss in peas, mint and parmesan.

variations
carnivore – replace the almonds with finely sliced salami.

full-paleo / dairy-free / vegan – replace the parmesan with a 
tablespoon of mustard in the dressing and double the mint.

more substantial – toss in a drained can of lentils and increase 
the salad dressing.

parsley – replace the mint with 1/2 bunch chopped flat leaf 
parsley or add it in along with the mint.

warm salad – heat the peas up in a small saucepan on a high 
heat for a few minutes then proceed as per the recipe.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/31582266


celeriac salad 



celeriac salad
Celeriac or celery root, must win the prize for the ugliest vegetable. But don’t be put off by its gnarley 
appearance. As the French know it makes the most wonderful salad when shaved. In the video I’ve used sour 
cream for the dressing but I have a slight preference for this mayonnaise version. Feel free to try both and 
see which works best for you.

serves 2-3 as a side

1 tablespoon dijon mustard
4 tablespoons mayonnaise
1/2 small celeriac
large handful roasted brazil nuts

1. Combine mustard and mayo in a large bowl. Season.

2. Using a knife, cut off the outer layer of the celeriac, being 
brutal to make sure there’s no husky brown stuff left.

3. Slice celeriac lengthwise into thin slices and then chop 
into match sticks.

variations
vegan / egg-free – use a vegan mayonnaise.

nut-free – replace brazil nuts with a couple of chopped hard 
boiled eggs.

higher protein – serve with a softly poached egg or some pan 
fried tofu or toss in a drained can of beans.

mustard-free - skip the mustard and replace with some lemon 
juice or some finely grated fresh horseradish.

carnivore – skip the nuts and serve with a roast chicken or a 
good quality store bought BBQ chook.

greenery – while I love a white on white salad for a change, it can 
be nice to have a little colour. Toss in a few handfuls of torn flat leaf 
parsley leaves.

ribbon salad – instead of chopping the cereriac into matchsticks, 
use a vegetable peeler to shave into fine ribbons.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/27839730


asian green salad



asian green salad
In most Asian cuisines it’s not common to see salad served as a side dish, but old habits die hard in my 
house so I often make this ‘Thai’ salad on the side. Feel free to use the dressing on regular leaves as 
well. Olive oil isn’t traditionally used in Thailand either, so feel free to replace it with water if you’d 
prefer a lighter dressing.

serves 2 as a side

2-3 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon fish sauce
1 lebanese cucumber
1 bunch mint, leaves picked
1 bunch coriander, leaves picked

1. Combine lime juice, fish sauce and 2 tablespoons extra 
virgin olive oil in a bowl.

2. Using a vegetable peeler, shave ribbons of cucumber 
into the dressing. Discard the core of seeds from the centre 
of the cucumber.

3. Toss cucumber, mint and coriander in the dressing and 
serve ASAP.

variations
vegan / vegetarian / fish-free – replace the fish sauce with 
soy sauce.

hot! – lovely with a pinch of dried chilli powder or flakes.

different herbs – basil, Thai basil, Vietnamese mint or parsley 
can all be used.

different leaves – replace the herbs with washed salad leaves or 
a mixture of herbs and salad leaves.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/42819942


celery heart salad



celery heart salad
I like to have some sort of green salad or veg with most meals but sometimes it can be difficult to get salad 
leaves to last for more than a few days in the fridge. Celery, on the other hand, will last for weeks if 
it's wrapped and protected from drying out. This is a brilliant salad to call on when there's nothing else 
in the fridge apart from a bunch of celery.

serves 2 as a side

1 tablespoon mustard
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
inner leaves & stalks from a bunch of celery

1. Combine mustard, vinegar and 2 tablespoons olive oil 
in a small bowl (or the mustard bottle if it’s almost empty). 
Stir taste & season.

2. Trim the base from the celery heart. Finely slice the inner 
ribs. When you get to the pale yellow leaves.

variations
carnivore – stir in some shredded cooked chicken.

crunchy – finish off with some roasted walnuts.

more substantial – toss in a drained can of chickpeas and 
possibly a little grated parmesan.

herby – toss in some torn flat leaf parsley leaves or fresh basil. Or 
chopped chives.

» video 

http://youtu.be/cbKSUwKFooA


steamed broccoli 



steamed broccoli
Where I live, at least, broccoli is often one of the cheapest veg, regardless of the season. I also find the 
quality is pretty constant year round. So it’s a bit of a go-to veg for me. I don’t often serve it as a side, 
steamed like this. It reminds me of my Mum when I do because it was her favourite veg (after asparagus).

serves 2 as a side

1 head broccoli
1 lemon

1. Bring about 1cm (1/2in) of water to the boil in a small 
saucepan.

2. Chop brocoli into bight sized ‘trees’. Add to the pot and 
cover.

3. Simmer for 5 minutes or until broccoli is just tender and 
bright green. Drain and transfer to a serving platter.

4. Scatter over the zest of the lemon and finish with a little 
salt, olive oil and a squeeze of lemon juice.

variations
carnivore – serve with some finely sliced proscuitto.

more substantial – turn this into a meal by tossing in a drained 
can of white beans or cooked lentils. Be a little more generous with 
the olive oil and lemon juice.

broccolini – I also love broccolini steamed like this and finished 
with lemon juice and zest.

chilli – I like to use tuna canned in chilli oil and toss the chillies into 
the salad for a hot surprise.

» video 

http://youtu.be/wznh45y-Mqg


garlicky greens 



garlicky greens
Cooked greens will keep in the fridge twice as long as fresh. And they take up much less space! This is one 
of my favourite sides in the winter time. It's also great as a quick and super healthy meal on its own when 
you've been over indulging. Just add in a poached eggs, some cheese or nuts for a little protein.

serves 2

1-2 tablespoons olive oil
1-2 cloves garlic, finely sliced
1 bunch greens, washed & chopped
squeeze of lemon, optional

1. Heat olive oil in a large frying pan.

2. Add the garlic and the greens and continue to cook 
stirring for a few minutes until they are just wilted.

3. Remove from the heat. Taste and season with salt, 
pepper and a little lemon juice, if you like.

variations
different greens – I’ve used beet tops in the photo. Other 
options include cavolo nero, or black Tuscan cabbage, silverbeet 
(chard) or rainbow chard, spinach, or curly kale. I’ve read that radish 
or turnip tops can also be used but haven’t ever tried.

different cooking method – simmer the greens in boiling water 
until tender. Drain and toss in some extra virgin olive oil.

summer greens – skip the whole cooking part and just slice the 
greens as finely as possible and dress with lemon juice and olive oil.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/16654403


green split peas



green split peas
Green split peas were a completely new ingredient to me until I tried them recently. They're like large 
lentils, so it wasn’t really suprising that I was instantly addicted. The secret to loving these legumes is 
to not over cook them down to a greenish goop, often associated with pea & ham soup. Use them anywhere you'd 
normally use cooked or canned lentils.

makes heaps

500g dried green split peas
3 ribs celery, diced, optional
1 onion, diced
1 sprig rosemary, optional

1. Rinse split peas and place in a large pot. Cover 
generously with water and bring to a boil.

2. Add onion, rosemary and celery, if using and simmer 
for 25-35 minutes or until the split peas are al dente like 
cooked pasta. You want them tender but still with some 
bite.

3. Drain well and return to the pot. Season generously with 
salt and a few tablespoons olive oil. 

variations
other lentils – feel free to use pretty much any other lentil such 
as red lentils, green lentils, yellow split peas, or brown lentils. Some 
may take slightly less or more time.

onion-free – just boil the lentils with rosemary.

carnivore – if you happen to have a ham hock or some soup 
bones floating around, by all means add them in to simmer with the 
lentils.

budget – just boil the lentils on their own and season with salt – 
skip the olive oil at the end.

» video 

http://youtu.be/lBFaRhKDsJA


quick bearnaise sauce



quick bearnaise sauce
I know a rich, creamy sauce like this may seem like an oddity in a book about loving your waistline. To me 
that just demonstrates how ingrained the whole 'low-fat' nutritional message has become. Remember this is 
also a book about loving your food and this delicious sauce really is a great one to treat yourself to from 
time to time.

serves 4-6

2 tablespoons sherry vinegar
3 egg yolks
250g unsalted butter, chopped into cubes

1. Place a little water in the base of a medium saucepan 
and bring to a simmer.

2. Mix vinegar and egg yolks in a heat proof bowl and 
place on top of the saucepan, making sure the bottom of 
the bowl isn’t touching the water.

3. Add butter a few cubes at a time whisking almost 
constantly. Wait until the cubes have almost melted before 
adding the next.

4. Turn the heat off when you’ve added about 3/4 of the 
butter and continue to add and whisk.

5. When all the butter is added, taste & season and leave 
on the saucepan, stirring every now and then to keep 
warm until you’re ready to serve.

variations
cheat's hollandaise –  replace half the butter with a neutral 
flavoured oil such as rice bran oil light olive oil. Don't use your best 
extra virgin olive oil as it will completely overpower the flavour of the 
sauce.

» video 

http://vimeo.com/21196736


sNACKs



roast almonds 



roast almonds
I always have a jar of roasted almonds in the house. Sometimes I roast my own and other times, I buy them 
pre-roasted and even smoked. They’re my go-to snack but I also use them all the time to add a little more 
crunch or make a dish more substantial. They’re especially good in salads but I also love them scattered over 
soups. I tend to go for raw almonds with the skins on because they have more fibre and look prettier. But by 
all means, use blanched (skinless) almonds if you have them lying around.

makes 2 handfuls

2 handfuls raw almonds

1. Preheat your overhead grill (broiler) on its highest heat.

2. Place almonds on a baking tray and pop under the 
broiler.

3. Roast, stirring every few minutes until the nuts smell 
lovely and are starting to crack. Somewhere between 5 
and 10 minutes.

4. Allow to cool on the tray and store in an air tight container 
in the pantry.

variations
different nuts – pretty much all nuts can be roasted like this and 
will benefit from the flavour boost that roasting brings. The time will 
vary so usually smaller nuts like pine nuts will take less time and 
larger nuts longer.

skillet method – place nuts in a skillet (fry pan) on a high heat 
and toss every minutes or so until nuts smell roasted.

oven method - if you don’t have an overhead grill (broiler) roast in 
a hot oven. Will take longer – usually 10-15 minutes.

nut-free – try roasting sunflower seeds in this manner.

budget – try roasting peanuts or whatever nuts you can pick up 
cheaply – best to buy in bulk.

» video 

http://youtu.be/sM3of1zvJJc


parmesan kale chips



parmesan kale chips
I got slightly addicted to a commercial version of these sold at Whole Foods when I was in New York earlier 
in the year. If only I’d known how easy they were to make myself, I would have saved a fortune. Feel free to 
play around with the flavourings. I love this cheesy version but they’re also delicious with a hit of dried 
chilli powder or flakes. 

serves 2 as a snack

1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
1 bunch kale (about 8 leaves)
small handful finely grated parmsean

1. Preheat your oven to 180C (350F).

2. Combine vinegar with 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large 
bowl. Season.

3. Tear kale into large pieces and toss in the dressing and 
arrange on a baking tray in a single layer. Scatter over half 
the parmesan.

4. Bake for 5 minutes then turn and scatter over the 
remaining parmesan.

5. Bake for another 5-6 minutes or until the chips are crisp 
and the cheese is melted.

6. Cool on the tray and eat asap. 

variations
full-paleo /  vegan – skip the parmsean and season more 
generously with sea salt flakes.

salt & vinegar – replace the sherry vinegar with brown malt 
vinegar or balsamic and skip the cheese. Serve sprinkled with sea 
salt flakes.

chilli chips – toss in 1/2-1 teaspoon chilli powder or chilli flakes in 
with the oil. Or try finely chopped fresh chilli.

different greens – pretty much any robust greens can be used 
in place of the kale. Silverbeet (chard), cavalo nero, collard greens 
or even spinach. If the greens have really coarse stems it might be 
a good idea to chop them to remove. I’m thinking cabbage chips 
might also be lovely.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32650490


roast chickpeas



roast chickpeas
These are a brilliant ‘slow carb’ alternative for lovers of the humble potato chip. And the thing is they’re 
just as versatile in terms of flavourings. Let your imagination go wild!

serves 3-4 as a snack

1 can chickpeas (400g /14oz), drained
1 sprig rosemary
3 cloves garlic

1. Preheat your oven to 200C (400F).

2. Pat chickpeas dry with paper towel and scatter over a 
roasting pan.

3. Pick leaves from the rosemary and scatter over. Lightly 
smash garlic cloves and add to the pan.

4. Drizzle generously with olive oil and toss. Season.

5. Roast for 10 minutes or until chickpeas are golden and 
crisp on the outsides.

6. Serve hot or place on paper towel and serve cold.

variations
smoky – toss the chickpeas with a few teaspoons of smoked 
paprika before popping in the roasting tray. Skip the rosemary and 
garlic.

cheesey – skip the rosemary and garlic and scatter the chickpeas 
with freshly grated parmesan before popping in the oven.

chilli chickpeas – toss in 1/2-1 teaspoon chilli powder or chilli 
flakes in with the oil. Or try finely chopped fresh chilli.

budget – you could use home cooked chickpeas and replace the 
olive oil with a cheaper oil – since they’re going to be cooked the 
flavour of the oil isn’t important.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32651384


nori chips



nori chips
Nori, the Japanese dried seaweed used to make sushi rolls is a favourite snack of mine straight out of the 
packet. But it also makes a wonderful cheesy crisp when sprinkled with a little parmesan and popped under 
the grill.

serves 2 as a snack

2 sheets dried nori
small handful freshly grated parmesan cheese

1. Preheat your overhead grill (broiler) on its highest setting.

2. Tear nori into bight sized squares and spread on a baking 
tray. Scatter over parmesan.

3. Grill for about 60 seconds, or until nori is curled up and 
the cheese has melted. Be careful not to burn, it happens 
quickly.

variations
full-paleo /  vegan / dairy-free – skip the parmesan. Drizzle 
the nori with some chilli oil or other flavoured oil and grill until curled 
& crisp.

sesame – sprinkle a few sesame seeds over the top of the 
parmesan before grilling.

chilli chips – scatter a litte chilli powder over the nori before 
sprinkling the parmesan.

other cheese – pretty much any harder grating cheese will work 
well here.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32649432
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 blueberry sorbet



blueberry sorbet
I tend to keep a packet of frozen berries in the freezer for when I need a quick dessert. This berry sorbet 
is wonderfully simple – just whizz the berries with a little water in the food processor and there you have 
it – instant sorbet. Feel free to use any frozen fruit for this recipe. 

serves 2

150g (5oz) frozen blueberries

1. Place berries and sugar in a food processor with 1 
tablespoon water.

2. Whizz until you have a nice shiny sorbet. It might take a 
little while for the berries to defrost enough to liquefy.

3. Serve immediately or keep in the freezer until you’re 
ready – but no more than a few hours or it will start to go 
icy. 

variations
different berries –  replace blueberries with raspberries, 
strawberries or mixed berries. 

banana sorbet –  peel and freeze chopped ripe bananas and 
proceed as per the berry recipe. Be careful not to eat too many 
bananas as the carb content is quite high.

berry 'ice cream' –  replace the water with double cream for a 
more creamy treat.

berry & coconut sorbet –  replace the water with coconut 
cream.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45221367


berry mousse 



berry mousse
This super quick dessert is great for when you feel like whipping up something sweet after your main course. 
Feel free to play around with different berries – either frozen or fresh.

serves 3-4

300mL (1 1/4cups) whipping cream
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
250g (9oz) mixed berries

1. Whip cream until you have soft peaks. Add in vanilla.

2. Mash berries with a fork until you have a rough puree.

3. Fold the berries through the cream, leaving it a little 
unmixed or ‘swirled’.

4. Divide between 4 small glasses and serve immediately 
or refrigerate until ready.

variations
full-paleo /  berry & coconut – chill 2 cans of coonut milk. 
Remove the lid and whip the solid coconut ‘cream’ leaving behind 
the watery liquid. Swirl in berry puree as above.

rhubarb mousse – sprinkle about 500g (1lb) generously with 
sugar and roast for 20 minutes or until rhubarb is tender. Fold 
through the cream instead of the berry puree.

stonefruit mousse – remove the seeds from 4 ripe peaches or 
8 apricots and puree the fruit in the food processor. Swirl through 
cream instead of the berries.

even healthier mousse – whip only half the cream and stir in 
natural yoghurt to make up the remaining half.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32644884


 bran muffins



bran muffins
Some may think that bran muffins = boring. But the reality couldn’t be further from the truth. Super moist 
from the almond meal, the oat bran provides interesting texture without the mouth drying sensation you’d get 
from wheat bean cereals.

serves 12

250g (9oz) pitted dates, chopped
150g (5oz) butter
125g (4.5oz)oat bran
125g (4.5oz)almond meal
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 eggs

1. Preheat your oven to 180C (350F). Line a 12 hole muffin tray with 
papers.

2. Place dates in a bowl and cover with 2/3 cup boiling water.

3. Melt butter in a large saucepan. Stir in the oat bran, almond 
meal, baking powder, cinnamon and eggs.

4. Add the dates and water and mix until just combined.

5. Divide mixture between the prepared muffin holes.

6. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until golden brown and firm to the 
touch.

variations
vegan - replace the butter with vegetable oil (no need to melt) and 
replace the eggs with 2 mashed ripe bananas.

dairy-free – replace the butter with vegetable oil.

egg-free – replace the eggs with 2 ripe mashed bananas.

nut-free – replace the almond meal with regular all purpose flour. 
Be careful not to overmix.

different fruit – pretty much any dried fruit will work here. Raisins, 
dried apricots or sultanas or a mixture would be all lovely.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32658377


paleo carrot cake



paleo carrot cake
A brilliant way to get more vegetables in your diet is to bake them into a cake! This version uses stevia, a 
natural sweetener instead of sugar, but feel free to substitute in brown sugar if you can't get your hands 
on any. I used a brand called 'Natvia'.

serves 2

125g (4.5oz) neutral flavoured oil
100g (3.5oz) stevia / erythritol blend
4 eggs
250g (9oz) grated carrot
250g (90z) almond meal
2 teaspoons cinnamon

1. Preheat your oven to 180C (350F). Line the base of a 
loaf pan (24cm x 12cm OR 9in x 4.5in) with baking paper. 
And grease well with butter or oil.

2. Combine all ingredients in a bowl and stir until well 
combined.

3. Place in the prepared tin and smooth the top.

4. Pop on a baking tray and then bake for 40-45 minutes 
or until the cake is golden brown and feels firm. Cool in the 
tin.

variations
vegan – try replacing the eggs with 3 mashed ripe bananas.

nut-free – replace the almond meal with all purpose (plain) flour.

zucchini – replace the carrot with grated zucchini.

budget – replace the almond meal with flour.

can't find stevia? – replace with brown sugar.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/45222515


peanut butter chocolate fudge



peanut butter chocolate fudge
Fudge isn’t something you’d normally associate with healthy treats. But this version is super special, with 
no added sugar and hidden ‘fiber’ in the form of oat bran. Still it isn't something I'd recommend eating 
everyday if you want to have a waistline you love.

makes 16-20 squares 

200g (7oz) coconut milk
200g (7oz) dark chocolate, 70% cocoa solids, chopped
100g (3.5oz) peanut butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 tablespoons oat bran, optional

1. Bring coconut milk to a simmer in a medium saucepan. 
Meanwhile, line a loaf pan with foil or baking paper.

2. Remove from the heat and add the chocolate. Stand for 
a few minutes so the chocolate melts.

3. Stir in the peanut butter, vanilla and oat bran, if using.

4. Transfer fudge mixture to the prepared tin and refrigerate 
for a few hours, or until set.

5. Chop into small squares.

variations
full-paleo –  just skip the oat bran.

nut-free – just skip the peanut butter or replace with sunbutter 
(sunflower seed butter).

dairy lovers – replace the coconut milk with regular whipping 
cream.

fiber plus – double the level of oat bran in the recipe.

super crunchy – mix in a handfuls or roasted peanut halves or 
other nuts.

» video 

https://vimeo.com/32690467
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how it 
works

By avoiding processed food, especially grains, sugar and starch we keep 
the carbohydrates in our diets to a minimum. Which in turn keeps our 
blood sugar levels stable and avoids insulin spikes.

At the same time we maximise the amount of fresh vegetables and produce 
we are eating which means we're getting all the vitamins, minerals and 
other nutrients our bodies need.

How do carbohydrates make us fat?

    “We get fat because the carbohydrates in our diet make us fat.”
    Gary Tabubes, Why We Get Fat (2010)

When we eat carbohydrates, like bread and pasta, our bodies release 
insulin. This insulin is in our system means we are in fat-storing mode. But 
when the insulin subsides we start burning our fat cells for fuel.

This means that when we eat carbohydrates and have insulin in our system, 
we aren’t physically able to burn our fat for fuel. All we can do is store the 
carbohydrates as fat in our fat cells.

So too many carbohydrates = too much insulin = fat bodies.

Of course it’s not that simple. Some people are naturally more sensitive to 
insulin than others.

This means that for the same amount and type of carbohydrate, the less 
sensitive people produce more insulin and so spend more time in fat 
storing mode (one of the reasons why some people are more likely to put 
on weight than others). Also as we age, we become less sensitive to insulin 
(hello middle-aged spread).



how it 
works
[continued]

so what is insulin?
Insulin is a hormone that regulates our blood sugar levels. Too much sugar 
and too little sugar are both bad things. So when our blood sugar gets too 
high, insulin is released to facilitate the storage of the excess sugar in our 
bodies as fat.

isn’t insulin what diabetics inject?
Correct. People with type 1 diabetes aren’t able to produce enough insulin 
to regulate their blood sugar levels. So they are encouraged to manage 
their blood sugar by diet and also by injecting insulin.

what other factors can influence whether we 
get fat?
Blood sugar levels and insulin play the major part in controlling whether we 
store or burn fat. But there can be other factors. 

cortisol - when we are stressed or anxious, our bodies produce the 
hormone cortisol. Cortisol can work to both burn fat and store fat.

When insulin is present, cortisol acts to magnify the effect of insulin in 
storing fat. When insulin is absent, cortisol magnifies our ability to burn fat. 
So by keeping insulin low, we minimise the negative impact of stress on 
our waistline.

other hormones - such as growth hormones, sex hormones and 
adrenaline have the ability to help us use our fat cells for fuel. The thing is, 
when insulin is high, it trumps the action of the other hormones, making it 
difficult for them to facilitate fat burning. So they aren’t anywhere near as 
significant as insulin.



all about 
cheat day

WHY DO WE NEED A CHEAT DAY?
Increasing our food intake for 12-24 hours every week is an important reset 
for our bodies.

The spike in calories causes a heap of hormonal changes which assist fat 
loss. This includes improving the conversion of the T4 thyroid hormone to the 
more active T3. This increases fat loss by ensuring your metabolism doesn’t 
slow down due to extended periods of lower calorie intake.

The other benefit is psychological. Everyone binges eventually on a diet so 
it’s better to plan for and manage it.

HOW TO MINIMISE CHEAT DAY DAMAGE
1. eat proper meals
I’ve had a few cheat days where it’s started with chocolate for breakfast and 
continued with me picking at things all day. And I mean all day. If there’s one 
sure way to make yourself sick (and undo all your good work), it’s to keep 
eating constant dribbles of junk food.

When I keep my cheats to proper meals, like a big plate of potato ravioli, 
risotto, a lovely sourdough sandwich or pizza and only have the odd snack in 
between, I find I not only enjoy my food on cheat day more, but I feel much 
better come Sunday morning. And the scales tend to be kinder as well.

2. have a high protein breakfast
If I have a good high protein breakfast of eggs and spinach or lentils, and then 
start my cheating at lunch, my cheat day damage is much more moderate. I 
also feel much healthier.



all about 
cheat day

[continued]

3. limit your cheats for lunch & dinner
While it is fun to go crazy with your cheat day snacks, I try not to do this 
every week. By concentrating my cheats at lunch, dinner and dessert 
with a generous helping of vino I really make the most of my cheat day 
and feel a lot better afterward.

4. drink lots of water
With the extra carbohydrates you’re consuming on cheat day, it’s even 
more important to drink enough water. This is because the digestion 
process for carbohydrates requires quite a bit of water and if you’re not 
drinking enough, your body will use water from other places which can 
lead to headaches and general not-goodness.

5. try not to spread your cheats across 
multiple days
To get the maximum benefit of cheat day, you really need to get a good 
spike in your calorie intake over a short period of time. This is difficult to 
achieve if you have a cheat breakfast on Monday, then a cheat dinner on 
Friday.

Of course you need to work a way around your social life. Just because 
you’re going out for dinner or breakfast doesn’t mean you can’t be 
healthy for those meals. Look for high protein options and you'll be fine.

6. eat out for your cheat meals
There are two benefits here. Eating out is great fun and even better 
when you have no dietary restrictions. It also means that you won’t have 
tempting leftovers lying around the house for the rest of the week.



all about 
cheat day

[continued]

7. don’t be afraid to eat out during the 
rest of the week
Apart from pizzerias and bakeries, I find it isn’t that hard to eat out and 
stay healthy. Don’t feel like you need to curtail your social life to stick to 
this way of eating.

Breakfast is easy, just choose your favourite eggs and accompaniments 
and ask them to skip the toast. A big salad at lunch is easy to find. Just 
make sure it is substantial enough with some protein included. Dinner 
is easy in most places. Steak and salad is always a good standby. And 
if you’re having Asian food, just asked for an extra serving of steamed 
veggies instead of the rice to soak up your curry. If you’re vegetarian it 
can be a bit more tricky if you’re only given the choice of a vegetarian 
pasta or risotto – best to check the menu ahead if you can.

From an alcohol perspective, it’s fine to have a glass or two of wine so 
that isn’t going to hinder your social life. Just try to keep it to 2 glasses 
max except for cheat day.

At the end of the day it isn’t the end of the world if you eat a little cheese, 
or have a taste of toast. You just don’t want to be eating a whole meal 
of cheats apart from your designated one day a week.

8. get rid of cheat food from your house 
before the next day
Willpower is over rated. I find if I have cheats in the house, they end up 
talking to me when they shouldn’t. Even if I have the best intentions, I 
find it’s much easier to just keep unhealthy food out of the house.
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can I spread my ’cheats’ throughout the 
week?

It’s better to keep your cheat day to the one day mainly because then you 
get the benefits of ‘resetting’ your metabolism. If you start decreasing 
your calorie intake, your body and metabolism will start to slow down, 
making it more difficult to continue losing weight. By having one cheat 
day a week where you’re eating heaps of food your body thinks there is 
an abundance and your metabolism is increased.

If you spread your cheats throughout the week you miss out on the 
benefits of resetting your metabolism. Which will make it more difficult 
to achieve your goals.

The other benefit is that it’s easier to avoid overdoing the cheats if you 
keep them all to one day. As one of my students, Laura mentioned, she 
always feels slightly disappointed that things don’t taste as great on 
cheat day as the anticipation. That’s part of the point of cheat day – to 
realise that the things you crave or have been denying yourself aren’t as 
good as your imagination.

can I change my cheat day?

Absolutely! If you have a special event that you’d like to plan around and 
have cheat day on a Friday one week and Sunday the next, feel free to 
do so. It’s all good.
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why being a 
food lover 
gives your

waistline an 
advantage

Have you ever head someone excuse their excess weight by saying 
something along the lines of 'I can't help it, I just love food too much'?

Maybe, you've even thought it secretly about yourself?

Well I'm here to tell you that loving food is no excuse for not having a 
healthy waistline. In actual fact, being a food lover means you actually 
have an advantage when it comes to managing your weight.

What?

Here's the deal. As a food lover, you probably enjoy thinking about your 
next meal and love spending time planning what you're going to eat.

This can actually be a valuable characteristic.

All you need to do is make sure you use your natural food thinking skills 
for good, rather than evil. Channel your time and energy onto focusing 
on healthy food options.

There's another benefit of being a little food obsessed.

As a food lover you probably already love and appreciate a wide variety 
of food. So I'm sure you'll be able to see the beauty in eating fresh, real 
food such as the recipes in this book. 

This will help you from feeling 'deprived' that you're not chowing down 
on french fries or whatever other junk food people who don't love food, 
tend to allow into their bodies.



habit 
change 

basics

As anyone who has ever broken a new years resolution (ie. pretty much 
everyone) knows, just having the desire to change something about your life 
isn’t enough.

These days, there’s a lot of info out there to help us humble humans improve 
our lives. I want to share with you two of my favourite sources of inspiration. 
But first I’ll give you the low down.

HABIT CHANGE IN A NUT SHELL

Basically, the secret to making changes in your life is to set small goals and 
take baby steps. By setting ourselves up for success, we gain the confidence 
and the motivation to keep making changes, one after the other. It also helps 
us persevere and try again when we fail.

the 20 second rule
I read Shawn Achor’s brilliant book ‘The Happiness Advantage’ late last year.

Written by a self-professed ‘happiness psychologist’, the main lesson from the 
book was that in modern life we’re led to believe that we need to work hard to 
achieve success and once we achieve success we’ll be happy. But as Achor 
points out on numerous occasions. We achieve success when we are happy, 
not the other way around. Makes sense right?

But I digress, today we’re interested in habit change.

Achor wanted to learn to play the guitar. So he set himself a goal of practicing 
the guitar for 10 minutes every day. He made himself a chart to track his 
progress and stuck it to his wall. The first few days went well but by the end 
of the month Achor tore the tracking chart down in disgust. After day 4 he just 
hadn’t had the motivation to get the guitar out of the cupboard and play it every 
day.

He had failed at his goal.



habit 
change 

basics
[continuted]

This made him feel depressed. Which in turn made him feel even worse. 
Imagine being a depressed ‘happiness’ psychologist. The irony.

So Achor decided to try again. But this time he made sure he set himself up 
to win. Rather than storing his guitar away in the cupboard (closet), he got a 
stand and placed it right near the couch so he could lean over and reach the 
guitar within a second.

And at the end of the second month?

Success! He had practiced every single day and had his tracking chart covered 
with ‘x’es to prove the point.

And from this Achor coined the ’20 second rule’. Because the difference 
between his first and second attempts was just the 20 seconds it took to get 
up from the couch and get out the guitar.

He also applied the 20 second rule when he decided to start reading more 
instead of vegging in front of the TV after work.

The trick?

In the morning Achor would remove the batteries from his remote control and 
put them in another room – 20 seconds walk away. He then left copies of 
the books he wanted to read, conveniently on the couch. You can guess the 
results.

He also applied it to develop the habit of getting up early and going to the gym. 
He slept in his gym gear and had his shoes by the bed so all he had to do was 
roll over, slip his shoes on and walk out the door.

 How can you apply the 20 second rule?
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the Zen Habits method
Leo Babauta has become a master of habit change. He’s pretty much turned 
his whole life upside down. And how did he do it?

One small change at a time.

He quit smoking, lost weight, started running marathons, he got out of debt, 
and has built an incredibly successful blog (Zen Habits) that has allowed him 
to quit a job that he hates. All with a wife and six kids.

And the thing is, he is one of the most humble, lovely people ever. We can 
all learn a lot from Leo.

I highly recommend delving through the Zen Habits archives. In particular 
the posts on habit change. 

What are the habits you’d like to change? 

http://zenhabits.net/
http://zenhabits.net/tags/habits/


eating
real

food

As someone who loves food, I’ve always been uncomfortable when 
people approach their diet by defining what they can’t eat.

I respect and admire people who choose to go vegetarian or vegan 
because of their beliefs.

But with the explosion in the incidence of food allergies, it’s sad to see 
people needing to class their diets as ‘gluten-free’ or ‘dairy-free’ or in the 
case of my dear old Dad ‘gluten, egg, dairy, pea, almond & lentil-free’. 
Of course I sympathise with people that need to make changes to their 
way of eating because of allergies. I just wish we could be more positive 
for them and see it as a chance to celebrate all the choices they still have 
rather than seeing it as a death sentence of constraint.

Let's get excited about the possibilities rather than being afraid of the 
limitations.

Vegetables – broccoli, cabbage, asparagus, zucchini, mushrooms, 
avocado, peppers (capsicum), tomato, salad greens, cauliflower, brussels 
sprouts, peas, beans, onion, bok choy, endive, chard, collard greens, 
broccolini, radish, snow peas, sprouts, summer squash, cucumber, 
celery, eggplant (aubergine).

This list of vegetables focuses on the lower-carb veg which have all the 
benefits of fibre, vitamins and minerals with only a small amount of blood 
sugar increasing carbohydrates. These, along with the leafy greens 
should be on high rotation in your diet.

Root veg like beets, carrots, parsnip and sweeds (rutabagas) have a 
moderate amount of carbohydrates so best to avoid them if you are 
wanting to lose weight and only have them one or two times a week 
when you’re in weight maintenance mode.

Unfortunately our friends the potato and sweet potato are only a goer for 
‘cheat’ days because of their high carb content.
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Leafy Greens – spinach, kale, salad greens, bok choy + other 
asian greens, endive, chard (silverbeet), collard greens, any lettuce, 
radicchio

If it’s leafy and green, then it’s your friend. These veg tend to pack a big 
nutritional punch with minimal carbohydrate downside so make like Pop-
eye and get into the spinach.

Legumes – All lentils, black beans, pinto beans, white beans, butter 
beans, chickpeas (although these have the lowest protein level so 
minimise).

The legumes section is really what sets this diet apart from other low 
carbohydrate diets. Our brains need glucose (carbs) to for energy, while 
the rest of our bodies can burn other forms of fuel.

The benefit of legumes is that they contain moderate amounts of 
carbohydrate to keep our brains happy but they also contain high levels 
of protein which means when we eat them, they it takes longer for the 
carbs to be released into our blood, avoiding a big spike in blood sugar 
and the insulin that would normally go with it. So we still get carbs for our 
brains and feel full, with a minimum amount of fat-storing insulin surging 
in our veins. Win-win.

Of course not all legumes are created equal. Lentils tend to have the 
highest amount of protein and lowest carbs so are best if you’re looking 
for faster weight loss. Chickpeas are at the other end of the spectrum 
with the least protein and most carbs, so while they are allowed go easy 
on the chickpea and hummus.
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Meat & Poultry – beef, pork, lamb, venison, chorizo, ham, 
bacon, chicken, turkey, duck, quail and any other bird you fancy.

We all know these guys have heaps of protein, but you may be surprised 
that meat, in particular red meat, also contains vitamins and minerals. 

Of course the decision to eat meat is up to you. And if you do, please 
take the time to seek out trust-worthy suppliers who can guarantee your 
meat was treated humanely. I grew up on a sheep farm and it is possible 
to raise animals with respect.

Eggs – as many whole eggs as you like. Eggs are one of the best 
sources of protein and are the yard-stick against which other proteins 
are measured. Forget everything you’ve heard about eating eggs and 
cholesterol. That’s yesterday's story. Focus instead on enjoying your 
eggs and seek out happy hens.

Fish & Seafood – tuna, salmon, snapper, lobster, scallops, 
octopus, all the creatures from the sea are fine. I’m not fully versed on 
the sustainability situation with fish and seafood. But from a dietary 
perspective, fish are great.

Tofu & Tempeh – while ‘fake meat’ products are a no-go, natural 
soy based protein like tofu and tempeh are great. Soy products have 
had some bad press in recent times. I consulted my nutritionist friend, 
Kathryn Elliott, on the question of whether soy should be part of a healthy 
diet. As a vegetarian she eats soy products like tofu and tempeh but 
steers clear of soy based ‘fake meat’ things like ‘veggie sausages’ and 
‘veggie bacon’. For more about soy, Kathryn has written a great blog 
post: What’s the deal with soy? There's also a great article on Zen Habits 
regarding soy.

http://kathrynelliott.com.au/blog/2007/01/18/what-s-the-deal-with-soy
http://zenhabits.net/soy/
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Milk - you should avoid milk except for cheat days because it contains 
lactose, or ‘milk-sugar’. The reason for this is that while milk has a low 
glycemic index, meaning they don’t contain a lot of carbohydrate or 
cause a large spike in blood sugar. It has a high insulemic response, 
meaning they stimulate a large amount of insulin for the small amount of 
carbohydrate which is something we don’t want.

If you’re interested in reading up on dairy products and their insulemic 
response, there’s a [scientific paper here] which discusses a Swedish 
study.

Cream - does contain some carbohydrate, but of course much less 
than milk because of the higher fat content. So cream is allowed but try 
not to overdo it.

Cheese & Yoghurt - are 'fermented' milk products which means 
that bacteria and yeast have been used in their production. This has the 
benefit of 'pre-digesting' much of the milk protein and sugar, making it 
easier for our bodies to process. 

Some people can happily eat these without problems. But others aren't 
so lucky so it’s up to you. You can either omit cheese and yoghurt until 
you’re happy with your weight and in weight maintenance mode OR eat 
cheese and if you’re happy with your weight loss, no problems. Then 
if you aren’t happy with your weight loss, try stopping the cheese and 
yoghurt.

Butter - is fine because it is mostly fat and water.

http://www.ajcn.org/content/74/1/96.full
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Fats & Oils – butter, olive oil, peanut oil, macadamia oil, coconut 
oil (including coconut cream and milk), mayonnaise (make sure it doesn’t 
contain sugar), and avocado oil. Avoid highly processed ‘vegetable’ oils 
and margarine.

After living through the whole ‘fat-free’ fad, I know it’s hard to get your 
head around thinking of fat as a good and healthy part of out diet. The 
benefit of fats is that they taste good and keep us feeling full. The aim is 
to replace our carbohydrate calories with fat rather than overdosing on 
protein. Too much protein is not good.

Remember the whole ‘French paradox’ thing? That the French diet 
includes a high proportion of fat, and yet they still stay slender and have 
a low incidence of heart disease. Remember the ‘Mediterranean diet’ of 
the Italians and Greeks which is based on predominantly vegetables and 
grains (pasta etc) and olive oil – also linked to low rates of heart disease. 
What if the French way of eating isn’t a paradox? What if it’s perfectly 
healthy?

Now think about your stereotypical French lady in her 60s. Slender? And 
now think of your stereotypical Italian lady of the same age? Sure there 
are exceptions but you can draw your own conclusions. Pass me the 
butter!

Herbs – parsley, sage, rosemary, thyme, basil, tarragon, chives and 
more.
Nutritionally I think herbs belong with the leafy greens. But I singled them 
out as a reminder of their wonderful flavouring properties. If you’re new 
to cooking with herbs you might enjoy my minimalist guide to cooking with 
herbs. 

http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/08/quinoa-tabbouleh-the-minimalist-guide-to-cooking-with-herbs-5-ingredients-10-minutes/
http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/08/quinoa-tabbouleh-the-minimalist-guide-to-cooking-with-herbs-5-ingredients-10-minutes/
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Seasonings – All spices, soy sauce (use Tamari which is wheat-
free if possible), wine vinegars (only use limited amounts of sweetened 
vinegars or balsamic), lemon juice, lime juice, sea salt or kosher salt, 
pepper.

Use your judgment here and read the labels. If your favourite sauce has 
more than 1 gram of carbohydrate per serving, it’s time to relegate it to 
the ‘cheat day’ category.

Fruit - while fruit can be a brilliant source of vitamins, minerals, 
antioxidants and fibre, it’s also packed with sugar.

Fructose, the main fruit sugar is particularly problematic from a weight 
loss perspective because it is broken down in our bodies in a different 
way to other sugars. Fructose is broken down in the liver and tends to 
be stored as fat quite quickly. And it is for this reason that I recommend 
avoiding fruit if you want to lose weight.

From a weight maintenance perspective, however, not all fruit is created 
equal. I’d still leave the sweeter fruits such as mangoes, pineapple, dates 
and melons for special treats.

Bananas, oranges, grapefruit & figs still contain a healthy dose of carbs 
so I’d keep them to only one or two times a week.

The best choices for fruit include berries especially blueberries, apples, 
pears, peaches, nectarines, plums and cherries.



2 steps to 
turn yourself 

into a fat 
burning
machine

There are two sources of fuel our bodies can utilise for energy: 
carbohydrates in the form of glucose and fats in the form of ketones.

The thing is when glucose is present, our bodies will burn it first. And 
then when we run out of glucose we should switch to burning fat.

But if we're always snacking on carbs and eating lots of carbs at meals, 
there's pretty much always glucose in our systems. And we're burning 
glucose for energy.

Over time, our bodies adapt to this situation. They almost 'forget' they 
have the ability to burn fat. So when we run out of glucose, our bodies 
start craving more glucose in the form of carbs, instead of burning our 
fat. Not ideal.

The good news is we can retrain our body to adapt back to being a fat 
burning machine. It's just going to take a little time. 

Step 1. reduce your carb intake
By following the Love Your Waistline 'Rules', you'll have this first step 
completely covered. 

Step 2. avoid snacking
The whole concept of having little snacks to 'keep your blood sugar 
levels up' is fine if you're happy to always be burning sugar. But if you 
want to turn yourself into a fat burning machine, the snacks have to go. 

This will take some perseverance and time to get used to but in the end 
your body will thank you for it. Just hang in there. If you do find that you 
absolutely must snack, go for the lowest carb option you can.



13 tips for  
Beating
Sugar 

Cravings

Is sugar really addictive?
Absolutely! Sugar stimulates similar reward centers in our brains to drugs 
such as cocaine and nicotine which can over ride your self control and lead 
to addiction.

A study in 2007 of laboratory rats found that when given the choice between 
water sweetened with sugar and cocaine, 94% of the rats chose the sweet 
water over the cocaine.

What’s wrong with being addicted to sugar?
Firstly there are the issues arising from sugar (and carbs such as white bread 
and pasta) spiking blood sugar levels. This results in insulin being released in 
our bodies, causing us to go into fat storage mode. As a result we gain weight 
rather than burning our food for fuel.

But that’s not all.

Sugar is also associated with problems such as heart disease, diabetes, high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol, premature aging and decreased immunity. 
Not a pretty picture.

13 TIPS FOR BEATING SUGAR CRAVINGS

1. eat regular meals
And include healthy snacks too, if your body needs them. This helps to 
maintain your blood sugar levels and decrease the likelihood of hunger which 
manifests itself as a craving for sweets.

2. choose low GI foods
By choosing to eat low GI foods you’ll be avoiding any blood sugar spikes 
and insulin release. Often insulin is a bit too effective in reducing blood sugar 
levels so they end up being too low. Which of course stimulates cravings for, 
you guessed it, more sweets.



3. make breakfast a priority
Another on the same theme but important to point out. Skipping breakfast 
leads to low blood sugar levels. Hello cravings.

4. incorporate fat and protein at every 
meal
Again this is an easy way to ensure your body is getting the fuel you need, 
without spiking blood sugar.

5. use spices
Try cinnamon or vanilla in your coffee because they add sweetness without 
actually adding sugar. When I’m feeling like I need something sweet, I have 
a cup of tea sprinkled with cinnamon and it tends to hit the spot. Other 
‘sweet’ spices to consider are nutmeg, cloves and cardamom.

6. consider taking vitamin and mineral 
supplements
Normally I’m against supplements because I feel it’s important to get our 
nutrients from our food. But nutrient deficiencies can exacerbate cravings 
so it may be helpful to take a supplement to get you through your craving 
period.

7. exercise
Another trick that helps me is to go for a walk or a run. This boosts my 
energy levels and definitely takes my mind off the chocolate.

8. consider a detox
Again, not something I’m a big fan of normally, but a short detox can help 
reset your body's need for sugar. Just don't make the mistake of going on 
a juice fast that is adding sugar fuel to the fire.

9. avoid artificial sweeteners
You don’t want to substitute one addiction for another. Of course it’s up 
to you. If you must eat something sweet, I recommend using the natural 
sweetener Stevia instead.

13 tips for  
Beating
Sugar 

Cravings
[continuted]
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10. look for sugar in disguise
Of course if you’re following the Stonesoup way of eating you’ll already be 
avoiding ‘complex’ carbohydrates such as bread, rice and pasta. But it’s 
good to remember that these are broken down into simple sugars in our 
bodies and have the same impact on blood sugar levels as chowing down 
on a bowl of sweets. Carb cravings are really just sugar cravings in disguise.

11. be open to exploring emotional issues 
around your sugar addiction
Given that sweet treats are often associated with rewards and expressions 
of love, it should come as no surprise that our relationship with sugar can 
be on an emotional level as well. A craving for sugar could be a sign that an 
emotional need isn’t being met.

12. drink lots of water
Sometimes we can mistake the signals from our bodies. Make sure your 
craving for sugar isn’t really a symptom of dehydration.

13. look at your sleep
Sugar cravings can be a symptom of fatigue. So make sure you’re getting 
enough quality sleep to put your body in the best place to beat cravings.



6 steps to
mastering 
the art of 
eating less

As food lovers, easily the biggest challenge we face is learning to  avoid over-
eating. I know this can be tough, especially when you've made something 
particularly delicious.

While I definitely don't recommend trying to starve yourself or always stop 
eating before you are full, it's also important not to over do things. Even the 
healthiest low GI food can do damage to your wasitline if eaten in excessive 
amounts. Remember too much of a good thing is still too much.

1. stop or reduce snacking 
It's no coincidence that the rise in obesity has mirrored an increase in snacking 
and grazing. I know for myself, once I start snacking its very easy to over do 
things. So I find it's much better to eat well at meal times and skip the snacks.  

Everyone is different, so if you find your body does better with snacks, keep it 
healthy and to a minimum. Also keep in mind the [2 steps to turning your body 
into a fat burning machine].

2. start a 'no seconds' policy
It can be so tempting to go back for more after a delicious meal, but it's a 
very slippery slope. Developing a no seconds habit is a clear way to know 
when the meal is over. If you need something else to 'finish off' the meal, a 
great substitute is to brew a pot of herbal tea.

3. watch your serving sizes
Once you've mastered your no seconds habit, it's time to look at what is 
actually going on your plate. Be realistic and kind to yourself and take it 
slowly.  It's better to slowly decrease over time rather than shocking yourself 
and everyone else with drastic measures.

Remember if you find yourself starting to get ravenous and turning into a 
snacking monster, it's time to increase serving sizes again. 



6 steps to
mastering 
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4. only serve the food on the table you 
expect to eat
It's taken me a while to realise this, if it goes on the table it tends to get eaten.  
So don't serve the whole pot in the middle of the table, expecting leftovers. If 
your house is any thing like ours there won't be any leftovers.

5. learn to use external markers to your 
advantage
We'll go into more detail on this in one of the bonus lessons, but numerous 
experiments have shown that we use visual cues to help tell us when to stop 
eating. 

For most of us there's a delay between when food goes in and when we 
register that we feel full. So we can use this knowledge to our advantage. 
Rather than relying on our inner 'fullness meter', pay attention to external 
markers. A clean plate or empty bowl is a great way to start. Or measuring 
out a handful of almonds and putting the packet away before we start eating  
is another example.

6. apply the 80/20 rule
As we've already covered, there are many benefits to taking one day off a 
week. That applies to portion sizes as well. So when you are having your 
'cheat day' or whatever you decide works best for you, make sure you 
indulge if you feel like it.



3 ways to 
avoid 

temptation + 
social 
eating 

pressures

Sharing food and eating out is at the heart of most social occasions which 
is a wonderful part of life. But I know for many food lovers it can be a place 
where our good intentions come unstuck. The thing is it doesn't have to 
be that way. Here are some tips to help you have your cake and love your 
waistline too.

1. plan around it
If it's a big celebration that you're looking forward to, I say just plan around it 
so you can indulge and enjoy. The easiest way is to schedule your 'cheat day' 
to coincide with the big event.  

If for some reason that's not practical, there is another option. Just plan your 
eating for that day around the celebration. This might mean skipping lunch or 
making sure you only have something light so you're ready for a big dinner.

For example last weekend we were in Sydney. On the Friday night we had 
pizza out with friends, so I counted that as my 'cheat day'. Then on Saturday 
we had another big meal out planned. So we just had a medium sized brunch 
earlier in the day and skipped lunch so we had lots of space for dinner on Sat.

2. look at the situation through someone 
else's eyes
When unexpected celebrations come up, it can be difficult to plan for them. 
But all is not lost! We all feel social pressure to  fit in and have a piece of the 
work birthday cake but more often than not we're putting the pressure on 
ourselves. 

The solution here is to think about the situation from another view point. Ask 
yourself, 'how would you feel if someone else didn't have a slice of cake, or 
whatever, because they were trying to be healthy?' 
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Mostly, you'd want to support their healthy decision, wouldn't you?

If, however you think that there wouldn't be support and you just don't want 
to draw attention to yourself go with plan B. Have a small bit of whatever it is 
and enjoy it, but don't use it as an excuse to go crazy.

3. focus on the mid and long term
This is probably the most difficult strategy to implement, but with practice we 
can all get there. The key to not over indulging when faced with temptation is 
to remind yourself of two things.

1. You're not saying 'no', you're saying 'later'. It's about reminding yourself 
that you can have your favourite treats, you just need to wait until your cheat 
day.  This is the mid term focus.

2. Remind yourself of your long term goals. Will indulging now help you get 
to your healthy waistline?



12 common mistakes
+ how to avoid them



mistake 1
trying to

stay 
low Fat

a new way of thinking about fat
It’s time to change your view of eating fat. Fat is not going to make you 
fat, it’s the carbohydrates that are.

One of the biggest mistakes people make when they reduce carbohydrates 
is to still try and maintain a low fat diet. It’s not going to work. We need 
fats because they help us feel full, fats also minimise insulin spikes and 
let's face it, they taste good.

Gary Tabues actually recommends replacing carbohydrates in our diet 
with fat. If we replace our carbs with protein, we can run into problems 
such as weakness, nausea and diarrhoea. These issues are avoided if 
we eat less protein and more fat. This is one of the most difficult mind 
sets to overcome.

Repeat after me: low fat = bad.

why were we told to go low fat?
The reason nutritionists used to recommend a low fat diet was they were 
looking at the nutritive value of different nutrients without considering 
how our bodies process, store and burn energy. Basically one gram of 
fat yields about 9 calories whereas one gram of protein or carbohydrate 
yields around 4 calories.

While in theory it sounds like we can eat the same number of grams of 
protein or carbs and have half as much energy to burn (or store) as if we 
at the same number of grams of fat. This doesn’t account for the effects 
of insulin on whether we are storing or burning energy.

know someone who has lost weight on a low 
fat diet?
They got result because they were also, inadvertently, reducing their 
carbohydrates, especially the most fattening carbohydrates.



mistake 1
trying to

stay 
low Fat

[contintued]

a word of warning about fat
Of course there’s a warning. As Tim Ferriss notes, drugs and 
environmental toxins tend to be accumulated in the fat of animals. So if 
you’re eating animal fat from beef, pork or lamb it’s best to buy the best 
quality you can afford. Factory farmed meat is asking for trouble, and 
then there are the ethical considerations…

The other point to consider with fat, is that variety is just as important 
with our fats as it is with any other food groups.

While olive oil is wonderful, it’s a good idea to include a variety of fats and 
oils in our diet. Try to seek out things like macadamia oil and avocado oil 
to include with your other fat sources.



Mistake 2
skipping 

breakfast

Eating protein in the morning has three benefits. 

1. It decreases water retention.

2. It increases your metabolism by as much as 20% 

3. It decreases carb cravings.

Tim Ferriss illustrates the benefits of protein at breakfast in 'The 
4-Hour Body' with his Dad’s fat loss results. After increasing his 
protein in the mornings, Tim’s dad went from losing 5lbs (2.5kg) per 
month to losing 18lbs (9kg) per month.

Getting enough protein is also important for your other meals.

not a breakfast person?
While having a high protein breakfast is beneficial for most people, 
if you're not a fan of eating in the mornings, it may not be the best 
solution for you.

If you find you are happy to make it through to lunch without snacking 
on pastries or other junk, then stick to whatever works for you. 

Again it's super important to remember you are unique and it's up 
to you to find the best solution for yourself.



Mistake 3
not drinking 

enough 
water

Your liver needs to be properly hydrated to aid fat-loss. Make sure 
you’re getting lots of water.

It’s also important on cheat day to stay properly hydrated because 
the carbohydrates in your digestive tract will pull water from other 
part of your body. So you need to balance this out.



mistake 4
over-dosing

on your
dietary 

kryptonite

Tim Ferris calls them domino foods, but I like to think of them as our 
personal dietary weakness or 'kryptonite'. 

These are things that are fine to eat according to the rules but are easy 
to over indulge with. We’re talking things like chickpeas (& hummus), 
peanuts, almonds and macadamias.

If you’re not happy with your weight loss, think about your own 
‘kryptonite’ and get a plan to manage it.



mistake 5
excessive 

use of 
sweeteners

We need to be careful of sweeteners both artificial and 'natural'.

Even though aspartame has a low effect on insulin, it can interrupt 
weight loss. Both low-calorie and no-calorie sweetners have 
been associated with weight gain.

The best solution is to minimise sweeteners where ever possible. 

If you’re looking for something for your coffee, try vanilla extract 
or ground cinnamon.

And see the [13 tips for beating sugar cravings] for more help.



mistake 6
relying on 

weight 
as the only 

measurement

getting discouraged
It can be very frustrating to be putting in lots of effort but not seeing 
the results on the scales. It's important to not get discouraged and 
give up.

Just like the camera can lie some times, so can the scales. 

It’s super important to look at your other measurements to keep track 
of how you’re going.

Remember that every one is different. It might take a while to find your 
groove and figure out the best weight-loss version of the diet for you. 

If you’re not happy with your results, be honest and review what 
you’ve been doing. Make adjustments and keep trying. Don’t give up!

losing focus
The other weight-related mistake is to get excited about changes on 
the scales and then get complacent and fall back into old habits.

a note for the ladies
Our menstrual cycle can interfere in a big way. Just before our periods, 
we tend to retain more water. Best to ignore scale readings in the 10 
days before your period starts.



mistake 7
eating 

too much 
Fruit

While fruit does contain vitamins and antioxidants, it is loaded with sugar. 
So the carbohydrate content of fruit unfortunately is too great to justify 
the vitamins. It’s much wiser to rely on vegetables for their antioxidants 
and other benefits and leave the fruit for your cheat day.

Tomatoes and avocados, which I think of more as vegetables, are 
technically fruit. They are allowed in the Slow Carb Diet because they 
aren’t high in fructose.

Apart from just being high in carbohydrates, fruit contains sugar mostly in 
the form of fructose, or ‘fruit-sugar’. The problem with fructose is that our 
bodies can only process it in our liver.

Our livers aren’t designed to handle the high fructose in a diet rich in fruit 
(or high fructose corn syrup). So when we eats lots of fructose our liver 
converts it to fat and either stores it as fat in our liver or sends it off to be 
stored in our fat tissue.

As Gary Taubes points out in 'Why We Get Fat', ‘Even forty years ago 
biochemists referred to fructose as the most ‘lipogenic’ carbohydrate – 
it’s the one we convert to fat the most readily’.

But of course that’s not the only problem with fructose.

Over time, exposure to fructose makes our livers more and more resistant 
to insulin which also causes our muscle tissue to become more resistant 
to insulin. Which means we need more insulin to do the same job of 
regulating our blood sugar levels. Enough said.



mistake 8
not Eating 

Slowly

It’s not only the amount of carbohydrates in our diets that cause 
spikes in our blood sugar. Eating too quickly can also be problematic. 

Try the old dieter's tricks of chewing each mouthful a set number of 
times and putting your knife and fork down between bites.

The faster you eat, the faster your body absorbs the nutrients and the 
more likely you are to have an increase in blood sugar that causes 
insulin to be released.

Eating more slowly also helps your body to let you know that it is full 
so you can stop accordingly. Speedy eating can easily lead to over 
eating.

In 'The 4-Hour Body', Tim Ferriss tells of a guy who lost weight by 
making one conscious change to his eating habits. He just started 
making sure he chewed each mouthful for 20 bights. Simple but 
effective.

Eating mindfully has other benefits as well. It can really help you relax 
at meal times, and more importantly, get the maximum amount of 
pleasure from your food.



mistake 9
not Eating 
Until You 
Are Full

If you’re feeling irritable and tired and you aren’t losing weight it’s 
probably because you aren’t eating enough. This can feel counter-
intuitive but try increasing your meal sizes, especially in the morning.

After years of always trying to ‘eat less’, it can be scary to make the 
change to learning to listen to your body and eat until you are full. But 
take the leap and you’ll be well rewarded.

The aim is to eat until you feel full but not over stuffed. The slower you 
eat, the more easy it is for your body to have time to send signals that 
it's full.

By applying this rule, you’ll be amazed how cravings and the desire to 
snack seem to dissipate.

It also encourages you to develop a healthy relationship with food 
and see it as a wonderful source of fuel and goodness for your body 
rather than something sinful and bad that must be controlled and 
dominated.

I know this can be a difficult one for some people. It does take time 
for our bodies to register we’re full and for some, eating until they’re 
full means they feel completely stuffed 15 minutes later. This isn’t the 
aim, of course, so like everything else, you need to interpret this rule 
to suit your own situation.



mistake 10 
letting 

Stress ruin 
Your 

Waistline

Our bodies are complex systems. There are many other factors which 
influence our waistlines than just carbs, blood sugar and insulin. One 
big player is cortisol, the hormone we secrete as a response to stress 
or anxiety.

the role of cortisol
Cortisol works to both store fat in our fat cells and also it can get it 
out. When insulin levels are raised, cortisol actually further increases 
fat storage.

When insulin levels are low, cortisol accelerates fat burning.

This may explain why some people pack on the pounds when they are 
stressed, whereas other people waste away under stress.

and the takeaway?
Stress = cortisol
Cortisol + insulin = massive fat storage

So if you’re finding it difficult to lose or maintain your weight and your 
diet is all on track, it’s time to look at your stress levels and reduce 
them wherever possible.



mistake 11
Blaming 

Your 
Genetics

Think your genes are something you're born with? Something you 
can't change?
 
I used to think the same.
 
But a recent study has shown that changes in our lifestyles such 
as our diet, our exercise levels and stress levels actually changes 
which genes are expressed in our bodies.
 
Amazing stuff.
 
In the study, 30 men with low level prostrate cancer were tracked 
over 3 months where they changed their diets, exercised for 1/2 
hour every day and engaged in stress management practices such 
as meditation.
 
And while the men all improved their health as expected with lower 
blood pressure and weight loss, the surprising thing was they also 
changed the expression of around 500 genes. Genes related to 
disease prevention were turned on and genes known to be linked 
to disease were turned off.
 
So next time you're feeling a bit hopeless and feel like giving up, 
remember this study.
 
Any positive changes you make to your lifestyle aren't only going to 
impact your external health, it's making a difference at the genetic 
level! 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2008/06/18/us-genes-lifestyle-idUSN1628897920080618


mistake 12
over 

exercising

Over exercising can lead to muscle loss which in turn decreases 
your metabolic rate. It also increases your risk of over eating.

This a tough one to take on board. After believing that exercise 
was the only way to control my weight for so many years, I’m still 
struggling with the concept myself to be honest. But the results are 
speaking for themselves!

In 'Why We Get Fat', Gary Taubes spends a lot of time debunking the 
popular theory that increasing our exercise levels is the key to losing 
weight. I’ll spare you the details of the laboratory rat experiments he 
quotes, but I found one study particularly interesting.

In Denmark a group of sedentary, overweight men and women 
were studied over 18 months while they trained to run a marathon. 
After being turned into marathon runners, the men lost on average 
only 2.5kg (5lb) and the women in the study had zero change to 
their weight.

Tabues asks a very good question. ‘Would you train to run a 
twenty-six mile (42.2km) foot race upon being told you might lose 
five pounds of fat after a year and a half of work?’

Another way to look at it is this. Pretend you’ve been invited to a 
big fancy dinner. You’re really excited about going so in preparation 
for the big meal you’d probably do a few things to make sure you 
had a healthy appetite for the big night. So you’d go for a walk or a 
swim. Right? Or you’d skip lunch.

It’s funny to think that in so many instances we acknowledge the 
power of our bodies to adjust our appetites according to our energy 
expenditure, yet when it comes to diet and exercise, we fail to make 
the connection.



Why exercise 
isn’t the 

answer to 
long term 

weight loss

the good news is you can stop beating 
yourself up about not exercising enough

I’m not saying don’t exercise. I still believe in the old use-it-or-lose-it 
maxim. And for me, there are so many other benefits like relief from 
stress and time to think and process things.

Just don’t expect exercise to lead to long term weight loss. And by 
the same token, don’t feel bad or guilty if you don’t exercise.

the bad news is you can’t use exercise 
as a justification to indulge any more

I’m afraid the days of thinking ‘I’ll just have another few glasses 
of wine (or chocolate or cake) and I’ll be good and go for a run 
tomorrow’ are gone. Although depending on how you look at it, this 
may not exactly be bad news.

If you want to indulge, by all means do so but it's time to be honest 
about the consequences. This is where having a designated cheat 
or indulgence day works like a charm.



further reading



further 
reading

books

The Paleo Solution by Robb Wolf

Why We Get Fat by Gary Taubes

The 4-Hour Body by Timothy Ferriss

The Happiness Advantage by Sean Achor

Guilt-Free Desserts by Kelley Herring [affilate link]

blogs

Mark's Daily Apple

Zen Habits

http://www.guiltfreedesserts.net/hg/%3Fa%3Dfz13Df1gm9%26p%3D3


recipe index breakfasts 
BREAKFASTS

:: sugar-free lentil granola 

:: paleo bread

:: green smoothie 

:: quinoa porridge 

:: yoghurt with cauliflower

:: scrambled tofu

:: boiled eggs 

:: scrambled eggs

:: home ‘baked’ beans

:: breakfast lentils

:: poached eggs with asparagus

:: irish fried eggs

:: turkish eggs 

:: breakkie salad 

:: baked frittata 

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page



recipe indeX lunches 
LUNCHES FOR COOLER WEATHER

:: asian broccoli soup 

:: hot & sour soup 

:: lentil & beetroot salad 

:: hot cheesey chickpeas 

:: coconut & mushroom soup 

:: healthy ‘hot dog’ 

:: asian slaw with BBQ chicken 

:: warm cauliflower salad 

:: hot minted peas & beans 

:: cabbage + smoked salmon salad 

:: tomato & chickpea soup

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

LUNCHES FOR WARMER WEATHER

:: green goddess salad 

:: summer tomato salad 

:: double green salad 

:: bok choy & tuna salad 

:: vaguely greek salad 

:: shredded carrot with hummus 

:: japanese salads 

:: cos lettuce wraps 

:: broccoli & feta salad 

:: tuna & spinach salad 

:: chickpea & goats cheese salad 

:: super crunchy salad



recipe indeX quick dinners 
QUICK DINNERS FOR COOL WEATHER

:: cuban bean soup 

:: lentil burgers

:: veggie  korma 

:: channa marsala

:: miso eggplant steaks

:: red lentil + veggie curry

:: warm onion + lentil salad 

:: massaman curry 

:: teriyaki chicken

:: prosciutto baked salmon

:: almost moussaka

:: lamb saag curry

:: spiced lamb with hummus 

:: burgers with mashy peas

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

QUICK DINNERSS FOR WARM WEATHER

:: zucchini burgers 

:: thai style omelette 

:: tofu steaks

:: salmon lime & chilli salad 

:: beef panzanella 

:: coconut poached chicken salad 

:: thai fish cakes 

:: chicken & broccolini salad

:: soy & ginger steamed fish

:: triple ‘B’ stir fry

:: herb + ginger tofu 

:: pork chops + pico de gallo 

:: rosemary minute steak 

:: vietnamese beef salad 

:: the perfect steak 



recipe indeX slow dinners 
SLOW DINNERS FOR COOLER WEATHER

:: red lentil ‘risotto’

:: caramelised cauliflower

:: bangers + white bean mash

:: carrotti bolognese

:: jungle curry

:: paleo shepherds pie

:: a simple sausage supper

:: baked meatballs

:: spanish style beef cheeks 

:: beef with balsamic

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

SLOW DINNERSS FOR WARM WEATHER

:: lemon baked tofu

:: yellow split pea stew

:: noahs ark ratatouille 

:: lemon roast chicken



 recipe indeX  sides snacks & sweet treats 
SNACKS

:: roast almonds 

:: parmesan kale chips 

:: roast chickpeas

:: nori crisps

SWEET TREATS

:: blueberry sorbet

:: berry mousse

:: bran muffins

:: paleo carrot cake 

:: peanut butter chocolate fudge

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

SIDES + STAPLES

:: baked zucchini noodles

:: cauliflower 'rice' 

:: celariac 'noodles' 

:: paleo bread

:: minted pea salad 

:: celeriac salad

:: asian green salad

:: celery heart salad

:: steamed broccoli

:: garlicky greens

:: green split peas 

:: quick bernaise sauce



recipes BY your mood 

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

VIRTUOUS
:: green smoothie
:: breakkie salad  
:: blueberry sorbet
:: celariac 'noodles'
:: cuban bean soup 
:: lentil burgers
:: green goddess salad 
:: summer tomato salad 
:: double green salad 
:: bok choy & tuna salad 
:: vaguely greek salad
:: asian broccoli soup 
:: hot & sour soup 
:: lemon baked tofu
:: miso eggplant steaks
:: chicken & broccolini salad
:: soy & ginger steamed fish
:: herb + ginger tofu 
:: zucchini burgers 
:: thai style omelette 
:: tofu steaks
:: salmon lime & chilli salad 
:: beef panzanella 
:: coconut poached chicken salad 
:: vietnamese beef salad 
:: poached eggs with asparagus 
:: teriyaki chicken
:: prosciutto baked salmon

RAVENOUS
:: bangers + white bean mash
:: carrotti bolognese
:: jungle curry
:: a simple sausage supper
:: triple ‘B’ stir fry
:: the perfect steak
:: quick bernaise sauce 
:: berry mousse
:: channa marsala
:: red lentil + veggie curry
:: warm onion + lentil salad 
:: massaman curry
:: tomato & chickpea soup
:: lemon roast chicken
:: pork chops + pico de gallo 
:: rosemary minute steak
:: scrambled eggs
:: home ‘baked’ beans
:: breakfast lentils
:: irish fried eggs
:: spiced lamb with hummus 
:: healthy ‘hot dog’ 
:: hot minted peas & beans 
:: burgers with mashy peas

SHARING
:: baked meatballs
:: paleo carrot cake 
:: peanut butter chocolate fudge
:: beef with balsamic
:: roast almonds 
:: parmesan kale chips 
:: roast chickpeas
:: nori crisps
:: veggie  korma 
:: asian slaw with BBQ chicken 
:: warm cauliflower salad 
:: yellow split pea stew
:: noahs arc ratatouille 
:: minted pea salad 
:: celeriac salad
:: asian green salad
:: celery heart salad
:: steamed broccoli
:: garlicky greens
:: green split peas 
:: thai fish cakes 
:: lamb saag curry
:: cos lettuce wraps 
:: cabbage + salmon salad 
:: broccoli & feta salad 
:: chickpea & goats cheese salad 
:: super crunchy salad

COMFORT
:: red lentil ‘risotto’
:: lentil & beetroot salad 
:: hot cheesey chickpeas 
:: caramelised cauliflower
:: paleo shepherds pie
:: spanish style beef cheeks 
:: baked zucchini noodles
:: cauliflower 'rice' 
:: paleo bread
:: bran muffins
:: shredded carrot with hummus 
:: japanese salads 
:: almost moussaka
:: coconut & mushroom soup
:: sugar-free lentil granola 
:: baked frittata
:: quinoa porridge 
:: yoghurt with cauliflower
:: scrambled tofu
:: boiled eggs 
:: tuna & spinach salad 
:: turkish eggs 



recipes BY cuisine 

:: interactive index - click on the item to be taken to that page

MODERN
:: green smoothie
:: breakkie salad  
:: bangers + white bean mash
:: lentil burgers
:: green goddess salad 
:: double green salad 
:: bok choy & tuna salad 
:: lemon baked tofu
:: chicken & broccolini salad
:: zucchini burgers 
:: cos lettuce wraps 
:: cabbage + salmon salad 
:: broccoli & feta salad
:: tofu steaks
:: healthy ‘hot dog’ 
:: hot minted peas & beans 
:: burgers with mashy peas
:: poached eggs with asparagus 
:: scrambled eggs
:: boiled eggs 
:: paleo bread
:: bran muffins
:: quinoa porridge 
:: yoghurt with cauliflower
:: scrambled tofu
:: peanut butter chocolate fudge
:: sugar-free lentil granola 
:: tuna & spinach salad 

ITALIAN
:: celariac 'noodles'
:: red lentil ‘risotto’
:: lentil & beetroot salad 
:: carrotti bolognese
:: baked meatballs
:: beef with balsamic
:: a simple sausage supper
:: summer tomato salad 
:: baked frittata
:: tomato & chickpea soup
:: baked zucchini noodles
:: beef panzanella  
:: garlicky greens
:: prosciutto baked salmon
:: green split peas
:: vaguely greek salad
:: parmesan kale chips 
:: almost moussaka

OTHER
:: spiced lamb with hummus 
:: roast chickpeas
:: warm cauliflower salad
:: shredded carrot with hummus 
:: breakfast lentils
:: irish fried eggs
:: turkish eggs 
:: paleo carrot cake 

ASIAN
:: jungle curry
:: triple ‘B’ stir fry
:: cauliflower 'rice' 
:: nori crisps
:: veggie  korma 
:: asian slaw with BBQ chicken
:: japanese salads 
:: channa marsala
:: red lentil + veggie curry
:: coconut & mushroom soup
:: massaman curry
:: teriyaki chicken
:: coconut poached chicken salad 
:: vietnamese beef salad
:: salmon lime & chilli salad 
:: steamed broccoli
:: thai fish cakes 
:: lamb saag curry
:: asian green salad
:: thai style omelette 
:: soy & ginger steamed fish
:: herb + ginger tofu 
:: miso eggplant steaks
:: asian broccoli soup 
:: hot & sour soup 

SPANISH / MEXICAN
:: cuban bean soup
:: spanish style beef cheeks
:: pork chops + pico de gallo
:: hot cheesey chickpeas 
:: caramelised cauliflower
:: paleo shepherds pie
 :: home ‘baked’ beans
:: chickpea & goats cheese salad
:: roast almonds 

FRENCH
:: noah's ark ratatouille
:: the perfect steak
:: quick bernaise sauce 
:: minted pea salad 
:: celeriac salad
:: berry mousse
:: warm onion + lentil salad 
:: blueberry sorbet
:: celery heart salad
:: super crunchy salad
:: lemon roast chicken
:: yellow split pea stew
:: rosemary minute steak



about 
the author

THANKYOU for making it this far! This is the part where you get to find 
out a bit more about the brains behind ‘How to Love Your Waistline and 
Your Food’.

I’m Jules Clancy and am first and foremost a food lover who adores 
her veggies. The type of girl who plans her holidays around restaurant 
reservations.

Cooking and simplicity are my big loves. So I am constantly on the lookout 
for ways to make my cooking less complicated and time consuming 
without sacrificing flavour or wholesomeness.

I have degrees in both food and wine science but I like to think I’m not a 
nerd, really. In 2010, I packed in my day job as a chocolate biscuit designer 
for Australia’s largest biscuit company to become a full time blogger.

A few years ago, I founded the Stonesoup Virtual Cookery School because 
I believe that the ability to cook simple, healthy, delicious food is a basic 
skill, like reading, that everyone should and can have.

When I’m not cooking, writing about food or taking photographs [of food], 
I can be found indulging my passions for long boozy lunches, travel, 
running, cookbooks, growing my own veggies, cheese, red shoes and 
Irishmen, [OK one Irish man in particular].

If you haven’t already done so, I’d love it if you became a regular reader of 
my blog. Just pop over to www.thestonesoup.com and sign up for my 
FREE weekly email newsletter. You’ll get more delicious healthy meals in 
minutes delivered to your inbox each week.

You can contact me at: 
jules@thestonesoup.com

http://www.thestonesoup.com
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